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ABOUT PCIEERD 

Brief Background 

The Philippine Council for Industry, Energy and Emerging Technology Research and 
Development (PCIEERD) is the consolidation of the Philippine Council for Industry and Energy 
Research and Development (PCIERD) and the Philippine Council for Advanced Science and 
Technology Research and Development (PCASTRD) following DBM's approval of its 
Rationalization Plan last 29 June 2010, in accordance with the provisions of Executive Order No. 
366. PCIEERD is one of the sectoral planning Councils of the Department of Science and 
Technology (DOST). It is mandated to serve as the central agency in the formulation of policies, 
plans, and programs as well as in the implementation of strategies in the industry, energy sectors 
and for emerging technology. 

Vision Statement: 

By 2040, PCIEERD is the Nexus of Innovation, the leading contributor to the nation's productivity 
and competitiveness by enabling Science and Technology solutions in the industry, energy 
sectors, and emerging technology, while upholding the tenets of good governance. 

Mission Statement: 

Provide strategic leadership in enabling innovation in industry, energy sectors, and emerging 
technology. 

PCIEERD commits to: 

• Formulate national policies, plans, programs, and strategies for S&T development in the 
industry, energy, and emerging technology sectors 

• Allocate government and generate external funds for research and development 

• Manage* STI programs and projects implemented and supported by the Council towards 
utilization and adoption 

"Management refers to evaluation, monitoring, promotion, utilization, impact assessment and feedback. 

Core Values 

• Innovativeness: We foster innovation by seeking to continually improve and keep better at 
what we do. 

• Integrity: We adhere to ethical standards, honesty, and fairness in all we say and do. 
• Excellence: We cultivate and demonstrate an environment of competence, quality, and 

positive attitude. 
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SECTION I. OVERVIEW 

1. Purpose: This FOI Manual provides the process to guide and assist the public in the 
processes and procedures involved in dealing with requests of information received under 
Executive Order (EO) No. 2, series of 2016 on Freedom of Information in the Executive 
Branch. 

2. Structure of the Manual: This Manual shall set out the rules and procedures to be followed 
by DOST-PCIEERD when a request for access to information is received. The Executive 
Director (ED) is responsible for all actions carried out under this Manual. 

3. Coverage of the Manual: The Manual shall cover all requests for information directed to 
DOST-PCIEERD. 

4. FOI Receiving Officer (FRO) and Alternate FRO: The Executive Director shall designate 
the FOI Receiving Officer (FRO) and Alternate FRO in DOST-PCIEERD. The FRO and the 
Alternate FRO shall hold office at the Science Heritage Building, Science Community 
Complex, Gen. Santos Avenue, Bicutan, Taguig City. The functions of the FRO and Alternate 
FRO shall include the following: 

a. Receive on behalf of DOST-PCIEERD, all requests for information 
b. Conduct initial evaluation of the request by checking on the following: 

- if the request form is complete 
- if the requested information is owned by other agencies 
- if the information is already disclosed in the DOST-PCIEERD website or 

at https://pcieerd.dost.gov.ph 
c. Forward the request to the appropriate office that has custody of the records; 
d. Provide assistance to the FDM; 
e. Provide assistance and support to the public and staff with regards to FOI; 
f. Monitor all FOI requests and appeals and advise the public on its status; and 
g. Compile statistical information as required. 

5. FOI Champion: The FOI Champion is the Head of the Agency. The functions of the FOI 
Champion shall include the following: 

a. Oversee the implementation and compliance of the agency in the FOI Program 
b. Supervise, lead, direct and administer the creation and operation of an FOI Team of 

the Agency; 
c. Represent the Agency on various boards/commission/committees and task forces 

dealing with FOI policy matters; and 
d. Perform other functions as necessary in the exigency of service, determined by the 

FOI lead agency. 

6. FOI Decision Maker (FDM): There shall be an FDM designated by the FOI Champion, with 
a rank of no lower than a Division Chief or its equivalent. The functions of an FDM shall 
include the following: 

a. Conduct of an evaluation of the request and shall have the authority to grant or deny 
the request, based on the following: 
i. The Agency does not have the information requested; or 
U. The information requested contain sensitive personal information protected by the 

Data Privacy Act (DPA) of 2012; or 
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iii . The information requested falls under the list of exceptions; or 
iv. The request is identical or substantially similar from the same requesting party 

whose request has been previously granted or denied by the Agency; or 
v. Vexatious requests (Annex H). 

7. FOI Focal Person (FFP): There shall be an FFP designated by the FOI Champion per 
division, who are holding plantilla or permanent positions. The functions of the FFPs shall 
include the following: 

a. Coordinate with the FOI Receiving Officer (FRO) or Alternate FRO; 
b. Designate staff for the fast retrieval of information needed to answer the request; 
c. Facilitate the clearance of draft reply letter with their respective division; and 
d. Ensure that the period to reply to the said request is within the prescribed period as 

provided under EO No. 2, s. 2016, to wit: 
i. Fifteen (15) working days for FOI Requests informing the requestor of the decision 

whether his or her request was granted or denied; and 
ii. Additional Twenty (20) working days whenever the information requested requires 

extensive search of government office's records facilities, examination of voluminous 
records, the occurrence of fortuitous events or other analogous cases. 

SECTION II. GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

1. ADMINISTRATIVE FOI APPEAL. An independent review of the initial determination made in 
response to an FOI request. Requesting parties who are dissatisfied with the response made 
on their initial request have a right to appeal that initial determination to an office within the 
agency, which will then conduct an independent review. 

2. ANNUAL FOI REPORT. A report to be filed each year with the Presidential Communications 
Operations Office (PCOO) by all government agencies detailing the administration of the FOI. 
Annual FOI Reports contain detailed statistics on the number of FOI requests and appeals 
received, processed, and pending at each government office. 

3. CONSULTATION. A process when a government office locates a record that contains 
information of interest to another office, it will ask the views of that other office whether or not 
the record is disclosable before making any final determination. 

4. EXCEPTIONS. Information that should not be released and disclosed in response to FOI 
request because it is protected by the Constitution, laws or jurisprudence. 

5. FREEDOM OF INFORMATION. The right of the people to information on matters of public 
concern, and adopts and implements a policy of full public disclosure of all its transactions 
involving public interest, subject to the procedures and limitations provided in Executive Order 
No. 2, s. 2016. This right is indispensable to the exercise of the right of the people and their 
organizations to effective and reasonable participation at all levels of social, political and 
economic decision-making. Refer to Annex "A", FOI Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs). 

6. FOI CONTACT. The name, address and contact number at each government office where 
the public can make an FOI request. Refer to Annex "B", FOI Officers of PCIEERD. 

7. FOI REQUEST. A written request submitted to a government office personally or by email 
asking for records on any topic. An information request can generally be made by any Filipino 
to any government office. Refer to Annex "C" for the FOI Request Process, and Annex "D" 
for FOI Request Form. 
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8. FOI RECEIVING OFFICE. The primary contact at each agency where the requesting party 
can call and ask questions about the FOI process or the pending information request. 

9. FREQUENTLY REQUESTED INFORMATION. Information released in response to an 
information request that the agency determines has become or is likely to become the subject 
of subsequent requests for substantially the same records. 

10. FULL DENIAL. Action of a government office when it cannot release any records in response 
to an information request where the requested information is exempt from disclosure in its 
entirety or no records responsive to the request could be located. 

11. FULL GRANT. Action of a government office when it is able to disclose all records requested 
in full in response to an FOI request. 

12. INFORMATION. Any records, documents, papers, reports, letters, contracts, minutes and 
transcripts of official meetings, maps, books, photographs, data, research materials, films, 
sound and video recording, magnetic or tapes, electronic data, computer stored data, any 
other like or similar data or materials recorded, stored or archived in whatever format, whether 
offline or online, which are made, received, or kept in or under the control and custody of any 
government office pursuant to law, executive order, and rules and regulations or in connection 
with the performance or transaction of official business by any government office. 

13. INFORMATION FOR DISCLOSURE. Information promoting the awareness and 
understanding of policies, programs, activities, rules or revisions affecting the public, 
government agencies, and the community and economy. It also includes information 
encouraging familiarity with the general operations, thrusts, and programs of the 
government. In line with the concept of proactive disclosure and open data, these types of 
information can already be posted to government websites, such as data.gov.ph, without 
need for written requests from the public. 

14. OFFICIAL RECORD/S. Information produced or received by a public officer or employee, or 
by a government office in an official capacity or pursuant to a public function or duty. 

15. OPEN DATA. Publicly available data structured in a way that enables the data to be fully 
discoverable and usable by end users. 

16. PARTIAL GRANT/PARTIAL DENIAL. Action of a government office when it is able to 
disclose significant portions of the records in response to an FOI request, but must deny 
other portions of the request. 

17. PENDING REQUEST OR PENDING APPEAL. An FOI request or administrative appeal for 
which a government office has not yet taken final action in all respects. It captures anything 
that is open at a given time including requests that are well within the statutory response 
time. 

18. PERFECTED REQUEST. An FOI request that reasonably describes the records sought and 
is made in accordance with the government office's regulations. 

19. PERSONAL INFORMATION. Any information, whether recorded in a material form or not, 
from which the identity of an individual is apparent or can be reasonably and directly 
ascertained by the entity holding the information, or when put together with other information 
would directly and certainly identify an individual. 
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20. PROACTIVE DISCLOSURE. Information made publicly available by government agencies 
without waiting for a specific request which includes website postings. 

21. PROCESSED REQUEST OR PROCESSED APPEAL. The number of requests or appeals 
where PCIEERD has completed its work and sent a final action to the requester. 

22. PUBLIC RECORDS. Information required by laws, executive orders, rules, or regulations to 
be entered, kept, and made publicly available by a government office. 

23. PUBLIC SERVICE CONTRACTOR. A private entity that has dealing, contract, or a 
transaction of whatever form or kind with the government or a government agency or office 
that utilizes public funds. 

24. RECEIVED REQUEST OR RECEIVED APPEAL. An FOI request or an administrative appeal 
that an agency has received within a fiscal year. 

25. REFERRAL. A process when a government office locates a record that originated from, or is 
of another agency's interest, the former will forward the request to the said agency for 
appropriate action. 

26. SENSITIVE PERSONAL INFORMATION. As defined in the Data Privacy Act of 2012, shall 
refer to personal information: 

a. About an individual race, ethnic origin, marital status, age, color, and religious 
philosophical or political affiliations 

b. About an individual health, education, genetic or sexual life of a person, or to any 
proceedings for any offense committed or alleged to have committed by such person, 
the disposal of such proceedings or the sentence of any court in such proceedings 

c. Issued by government agencies peculiar to an individual which includes, but not limited 
to, social security numbers, pervious or current health records, licenses or its denials, 
suspension or revocation, and tax returns; and 

d. Specifically established by an executive order or an act of Congress to be kept classified. 

27. SIMPLE REQUEST. An FOI request that an agency anticipates will involve a small volume 
of material or which can be processed relatively quickly. 

28. TRACE. Implemented by PCIEERD in 2019, the Tracking, Retrieval, Archiving of 
Communications for Efficiency (TRACE) is a web-based platform for the storage and tracking 
of incoming and outgoing organizational communications. It ensures that all communications 
are acted upon accordingly and facilitates interaction between the top management, 
supervisor and employee in the delegation and performance of tasks relative to the 
communication. 

29. www.data.gov.ph. The Open Data website that serves as the government's comprehen-
sive portal for all public government data that is searchable, understandable, and 
accessible. 

30. www.foi.gov.ph.The website that serves as the government's comprehensive FOI website 
for all information on the FOI. Among many other features, eFOl.gov.ph provides central 
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resource for the public to understand the FOI, to locate records that are already available 
online, and to learn how to make a request for information that is not yet publicly available. 
eFOI.gov.ph. also promotes agency accountability for the administration of the FOI by 
graphically displaying the detailed statistics contained in Annual FOI Reports, so that they 
can be compared by agency over time. 

SECTION III. GENERAL EXCEPTIONS TO THE RIGHT TO ACCESS OF INFORMATION 

For the guidance of all government offices and instrumentalities covered by EO 2 s. 2016, 
and the general public, the foregoing are the exceptions to the right to access to information, 
as recognized by the Constitution, existing laws, or jurisprudence': 

1. Information covered by Executive privilege; 

2. Privileged information relating to national security, defense or international relations; 

3. Information concerning law enforcement and protection of public and personal safety; 

4. Information deemed confidential for the protection of the privacy of persons and certain 
individuals such as minors, victims of crimes, or the accused; 

5. Information, documents or records known by reason of official capacity and are deemed 
as confidential, including those submitted or disclosed by entities to government agencies, 
tribunals, boards, or officers, in relation to the performance of their functions, or to inquiries 
or investigation conducted by them in the exercise of their administrative, regulatory or 
quasi- judicial powers; 

6. Prejudicial premature disclosure; 

7. Records of proceedings or information from proceedings which, pursuant to law or relevant 
rules and regulations, are treated as confidential or privileged; 

8. Matters considered confidential under banking and finance laws, and their amendatory 
laws: and 

9. Other exceptions to the right to information as recognized by the Constitution, existing 
laws, rules, regulations, and jurisprudence. 

For the implementation of the above listed exceptions, salient details and legal basis that 
define the extent and applications of the exceptions are contained in Annex F "Memorandum 
Circular No. 15 - Updating the Inventory of Exceptions to the Right to Access of Information 
Under Executive Order No. 02 (s.2016) 

'These exceptions only apply to governmental bodies within the control and supervision of the Executive Department. Unless 
specifically identified, these exceptions may be invoked by all officials, officers. or employees in the Executive Branch in 
possession of the relevant records or information — (Memorandum from the Office of the Secretary, Office of the President, 
"Inventory of Exceptions to EO 02 s. 2016," dated 24 November 2016). 
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SECTION IV. List of DOST-PCIEERD Exceptions: 

The following list of exceptions shall be without prejudice to existing laws, jurisprudence, rules, 
or regulations authorizing the disclosure of the exempted information upon satisfaction of certain 
conditions in certain cases, such as consent from the concerned party, or as may be ordered by 
the court. 

1. Personal information of Governing Council Members, resource persons, grantees, 
and consultants; 

2. 201 files of personnel; 
3. Medical and psychological records of personnel; 
4. Specimen signatures; 
5. Information deemed confidential concerning the application of employees, together with all 

the records, documents and communications relating thereto and its processes; 

6. Employees' Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Net Worth (SALN) unless requested with 
court order and in compliance with the amended guidelines on public access to SALN (Office 
of the Ombudsman Memorandum Circular No. 01 series of 2020); 

7. Information covered by the Republic Act No. 10173 (Data Privacy Act of 2012); 

8. Proceeding before the Committee on Decorum and Investigation (CODI) during preliminary 
investigation of employee/s; 

9. Minutes of meetings (only excerpts or portion containing the request). 

10. GSIS/PAG-IBIG/SSS/PhilHealth/BIR information of employees, unless in compliance with a 
subpoena duces tecum of the Court or with the permission of the duly authorized officials of 
such offices; 

11. Confidential information supplied by the suppliers/bidders/contractors to the PCIEERD 
Procurement Section pursuant to Republic Act No. 9184 (Government Procurement Reform 
Act); 

12. Disclosure of potential Intellectual Property Rights covered by confidentiality agreements, 
trade secrets, commercial information and propriety information until such time that they were 
made public, published, or protected by law, pursuant to Republic Act 10055 (Philippine 
Technology Transfer Act of 2009); 

13. Names of commercial establishments, entities and clients whose collaboration in PCIEERD 
and DOST-funded programs and projects warrant a protection of their rights to anonymity; 

14. Project proposal documents, including but not limited to the information stipulated in the duly-
signed Non-Disclosure Agreement, unless approved and signed by authorized proponents 
and PCIEERD officials; and 

15. Results of testing and analytical services provided by DOST agencies to clients. 

The PCIEERD Executive Director shall exercise reasonable diligence to ensure that no exception shall be used or availed of to deny any request for 
nformation or access to public records or official records if the denial is intended primarily or purposely to cover up a crime, wrongdoing, graft or 
corruption- (Section 6, EO 02). 
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SECTION V. STANDARD PROCEDURE 

A. Receipt of Written Request for Information (from Walk-ins) 

1. Receiving of Written Request — The FRO or Alternate FRO shall receive the request 
for Information from the Requesting Party ensuring that all needed information in the 
FOI Request Form (Annex D) are complied with. 

The filled-out form shall be logged in the TRACE, forwarded to the Office of the 
Executive Director, and tagged to concerned Focal Person/Decision Maker for 
appropriate action. 

2. Oral Request to be Reduced in Writing — In case the Requesting Party is unable to 
make a written request because of illiteracy or disability, the FRO or Alternate FRO shall 
reduce the oral request in writing. The Requesting Party may also be assisted by a literate 
or able companion who shall submit his valid identification card and affix his/her signature 
in the FOI Request Form. The FRO or Alternate FRO shall provide appropriate advice and 
assistance to the Requesting Party regarding the requirements or forms needed for the 
request of information. 

3. Initial Evaluation - Upon receipt of the duly accomplished FOI Request, the FRO or 
Alternate FRO shall log the request in the TRACE and tag to concerned Focal Person 
for appropriate action. 

a. For requests not falling under the exception list — The FRO or Alternate FRO 
shall coordinate with the designation FFP, regarding the requested information. The 
FRO or Alternate FRO shall provide the Requesting Party with the requested 
information within the prescribed period. 

b. For requests falling under the exception list — The FRO or Alternate FRO shall 
inform the Requesting Party in writing that his or her request has been denied and 
that the requested information falls under the Exception List mentioned under 
Section IV of this Manual, citing the specific provisions related thereto. 

c. For requests available at other offices — The FRO or Alternate FRO shall inform 
the Requesting Party that the information is not available in PCIEERD and shall 
provide the name of the government office or agency and its contact details. The 
FRO or Alternate FRO shall endorse the FOI Request to the identified government 
office or agency as provided under the "No Wrong Door" Policy (Annex G). 

d. For requests requiring redaction and extraction — The FRO or Alternate FRO 
may release the requested information in part pursuant to the "Guidelines on 
Redaction and Extraction of Information Before Disclosure to the Public (Annex I). 

e. For request requiring clarification — If the information being requested is not 
clearly indicated in the request form, the FRO or Alternate FRO shall seek 
clarification from the Requesting Party in writing within the fifteen (15) -working day 
period. This will toll the fifteen (15)-working day deadline which will resume the day 
after the FRO or Alternate FRO receives the required clarification from the 
Requesting Party. If no clarification is received within thirty (30) calendar days, the 
request shall be deemed as not perfected request and shall be automatically denied. 
The FRO or Alternate FRO shall inform the Requesting Party about the denial of the 
request in writing. 
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f. For information already posted and available online - The FRO or alternate FRO 
shall inform the requesting party that the information requested is publicly available 
in PCIEERD's website, www.pcieerd.dost.gov.ph.

g. For information substantially similar or identical to the previous request —
Should the requested information be substantially similar or identical to a previous 
request by the same requester, the request shall be denied, and the FRO shall 
inform the applicant of the reason of such denial. 

4. Period to Respond — PCIEERD must respond to the requests promptly and within the 
prescribed period as provided under EO No. 2, s. 2016, to wit: 

a. Fifteen (15) working days for FOI Requests informing the requestor of the decision 
whether his or her request was granted or denied; and 

b. Additional twenty (20) working days whenever the information requested requires 
extensive search of government office's records facilities, examination of 
voluminous records, the occurrence of fortuitous events or other analogous cases. 

The reckoning period shall be the date of receipt of the request. A working day is any 
day other than a Saturday, Sunday or a day which is declared a national public holiday 
in the Philippines. In computing for the period Article 13 of the New Civil Code shall be 
observed. 

B. Receipt of Request for Information through the eFOl Portal (www.foi_gov.ph)

1. The Requesting Party may lodge his/her request through the use of the eFOl Portal (https: 
www.foi.gov. phlrequests/new/agency=PCIEERD). 

2. The FRO or Alternate FRO shall forward a copy of the request to the concerned Focal 
Persons and to the Decision Maker, for appropriate action. 

C. Receipt of Request for Information through electronic mail 

1. The request may be made through email, provided that the requesting party shall attach 
to the email a scanned copy of the FOI application request, and a copy of a duly 
recognized primary and secondary valid ID with photo. 

2. If the Request for Information was sent to DOST-PCIEERD through its official email 
address, pcieerd@pcieerd.gov.ph. the Records Section Staff shall acknowledge receipt 
of said email and shall indicate therein that the request will be forwarded to the FRO or 
Alternate FRO for initial evaluation within the prescribed period. 

3. The Records Section Staff shall forward a printed copy of the request to the FRO or 
Alternate FRO within two (2) working days for initial assessment of the request. 

4. The FRO or Alternate FRO shall send a copy of the stamped perfected request or a reply 
requesting for clarification, as the case may be. 

5. If the request was sent to the email address of any of the DOST-PCIEERD Staff or other 
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online platforms other than the official email address of the Council, said staff shall also 
acknowledge receipt of the request and shall follow the immediately preceding procedures. 

D. Role of the FRO or Alternate FRO in the initial evaluation of the request — Upon receipt 
of the request for information, the FRO or Alternate FRO shall evaluate the contents of the 
request and shall assess the following: 

1. If the PCIEERD has custody of the requested information, the FRO or Alternate FRO shall 
accept the request and coordinate with the FOI Focal Person of the division concerned. 
Otherwise, the FRO or Alternate FRO shall refer the request to the appropriate office who 
is in custody of the information as provided under the "No Wrong Door" Policy. 

2. If the same Requesting Party requests for the same information which has already been 
furnished by the PCIEERD, subsequent request of the same information from the same 
requesting party shall be denied. However, the FRO or Alternate FRO shall inform the 
applicant of the reason of such denial. 

3. The FRO or Alternate FRO shall input the details of the request in the TRACE and tag 
the concerned FFP 

4. The FRO or Alternate FRO shall inform the requesting party of action taken by the 
PCIEERD within two (2) working days upon receipt of the request. 

E. Request relating to more than one (1) division under PCIEERD — In instances where the 
information requested needs to be complied by two (2) or more divisions of the Council, the 
following must be followed: 

1. The FRO or Alternate FRO shall endorse the request to the FFO within two (2) working 
days. 

2. The FFO, upon receipt of request, shall forward such request to the concerned personnel 
with key interest, within three (3) working days. 

3. The divisions with key interest shall have a maximum of three (3) working days to provide 
the information which shall be forwarded to the FRO or Alternate FRO. 

4. The division with key interest may request for an extension of time to provide the 
information needed. The FRO or Alternate FRO shall inform the Requesting Party of the 
said extension, setting forth the reason/s for such. In no case shall the extension exceed 
twenty (20) working days unless exceptional circumstances warrant a longer period. 

5. The FOI-DM shall render decision whether to approve, deny, or partially approve only a 
portion of the request for information within ten (10) working days from the date of 
receipt of the request, as endorsed by the FFO. Said decision shall be 
communicated with the FRO or Alternate FRO. 

F. The requested information is not in the custody of PCIEERD. 

1. If the information requested refers to another DOST Offices, the request will be 
immediately transferred to such appropriate Council, Institute or Advisory Body through 
the most expeditious manner or within three (3) working days. The FRO or Alternate FRO 
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must inform the Requesting Party that the information is not in the custody of PCIEERD 
within the fifteen (15) working day period. The FRO or the Alternate FRO must also inform 
the Requesting Party that his or her perfected request was already referred to the 
appropriate DOST Office, following the procedure in the "No Wrong Door" Policy. 

2. If the request for information is not within the coverage of PCIEERD, the requesting party 
shall be advised accordingly and provided with the contact details of the office that 
maintains the data, if known. 

3. In case of inability to determine the office which has custody over the documents or if the 
request have been previously transferred from one office and the requested information 
is not in the custody of the third office which received the request, the same shall be 
referred by the latter to the DOST Central Office within three (3) working days from its 
receipt of the perfected request. 

G. Requested information is already posted and available on-line. Should the information 
being requested is already posted, having pro-active disclosure and publicly available in the 
PCIEERD website, www.pcieerd.dost.gov.ph or www.foi.gov.ph, the FRO or the Alternate 
FRO shall inform the requesting party of the said fact and provide them the website link where 
the information is posted. 

H. Role of FOI Decision Maker (FDM) in processing the request. Upon evaluation of the 
request or receipt of the request for information from the FRO or the Alternate FRO, the FDM 
shall assess and clarify the request, if necessary. He or she shall take all necessary steps to 
locate and retrieve the information requested. The FDM shall ensure that the complete 
information requested be submitted to the FRO or the Alternate FRO within ten (10) days 
upon receipt of such request. 

1. The FDM shall note of the date and time of receipt of the information. 

2. If the FDM needs further details to identify or locate the information, he or she shall, 
through the FRO or the Alternate FRO, seek clarification from the requesting party. The 
clarification shall stop the running of the fifteen (15)-working day period and will 
commence the day after it receives the required clarification from the requesting party. 

3. The FDM shall review the contents of the documents and apply the relevant exemption. 
He or she shall also consult with the FOI Focal Person of the division concerned on the 
disclosure of the records before making any final determination. 

4. The FDM may also seek clearance from the Office of the Secretary; if necessary. 
Provided, the Council shall ensure that the requested information shall be released within 
the fifteen (15) working day period to furnish information. 

5. The FDM shall communicate his or her decision to the FRO or the Alternate FRO whether 
the request for information is Full Grant, Full Denial, or Partial Grant or Partial Denial and 
the reason for the said decision. 

I. Role of FRO to transmit the processed request to the Requesting Party. Upon receipt of 
the requested information from the FDM, the FRO or the Alternate FRO shall collate and 
ensure that the information is complete. 
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1. The FRO or the Alternate FRO shall attach a cover or transmittal letter signed by the 
FDM and ensure the transmittal of such to the Requesting Party within fifteen (15) working 
days upon receipt of the request for information. 

2. If the Requesting Party asked for information in a certain format, comply with the latter's 
request, if practical. 

3. Update FOI Tracker and save the Council's response to the request. 

J. Request for an Extension of Time. The instances when request for an extension of time to 
furnish information may be allowed: 

1. If the information requested requires extensive search of the government's office 
records' facilities; 

2. Examination of voluminous records; and 

3. The occurrence of fortuitous events or other analogous cases. 

In these cases, the FDM should inform the FRO or the Alternate FRO. The FRO or the 
Alternate FRO shall inform the requesting party of the extension, setting forth the reasons 
for such extension. In no case shall extension exceed twenty (20) working days on top of the 
mandated fifteen (15) working days to act on the request unless exceptional circumstances 
warrant a longer period. 

K. Full Grant of Request. In the event of approval, the FRO or the Alternate FRO shall ensure 
that all records that have been retrieved and considered be checked for possible exemptions, 
prior to actual release. The FRO or the Alternate FRO shall prepare the letter or email 
informing the Requesting party within the prescribed period that the request was fully granted 
and be directed to pay reasonable cost of reproduction and copying of the information or 
documents requested, if applicable. 

L. Denial of Request. In case the requested information is included in the list of exceptions, 
the request will be wholly or partially denied. The FRO or the Alternate FRO shall, within the 
prescribed period, notify the Requesting Party and shall clearly set forth the ground or 
grounds for denial and the circumstances on which the denial is based. 

N. No unauthorized distribution of information. No information or data shall be transferred 
or distributed to third parties without the express consent by PCIEERD. 

SECTION VI. REMEDIES IN CASE OF DENIAL 

A person whose request for access to information has been denied may avail himself of the 
remedy set forth below: 

1. Administrative FOI Appeal to the PCIEERD FOI Committee. Provided that the written 
appeal must be filed by the same requesting party within fifteen (15) working days from the 
notice of denial or from the lapse of the period to respond to the request. 
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a. Denial of the Request by Heads of PCIEERD divisions or units may be appealed in 
writing to the PCIEERD FOI Committee within fifteen (15) calendar days from the 
notice of denial or from the lapse of the period to respond to the request. 

b. The appeal shall be decided by the PCIEERD Executive Director or the designated 
Officer-in-Charge upon the recommendation of the FOI Committee within thirty (30) 
working days from the filing of said written appeal. 

c. The denial of the Appeal by the PCIEERD Executive Director may be appealed to 
the Department of Science and Technology Secretary or may be appealed further 
to the Office of the President under Administrative Order No. 22, s. 2011. 

2. Upon exhaustion of administrative FOI appeal remedies, the requesting party may file 
the appropriate judicial action in accordance with the Rules of Court. 

SECTION VII. REQUEST TRACKING SYSTEM 

PCIEERD shall update the status of all paper-based and/or online requests for information 
received, in the PCIEERD FOI Reports of the PCIEERD Transparency Seal portal. 

SECTION VIII. FEES 

1. No Request Fee. PCIEERD shall not charge any fee for accepting requests for access 
to information. 

2. Reasonable cost of Reproduction and Copying of the Information. In case of 
voluminous requests, the FRO shall immediately notify the requesting party in case there 
shall be a reproduction and copying fee to provide the information. Such fee shall be the 
actual amount spent by PCIEERD in providing information to the requesting party. 

3. Exemption Fees. PCIEERD may exempt any requesting party from payment of fees, 
upon request stating the valid reason for such payment exemption. 

SECTION IX. ADMINISTRATIVE LIABILITY 

1. Non-compliance with FOI. Failure to comply with the provisions of this Manual shall be 
a ground for the following administrative penalties: 

a. 1st Offense— Reprimand 
b. 2nd Offense — Suspension of one (1) to thirty (30) days; and 
c. 3rd Offense — Dismissal from the service 

2. Procedure. The 2017 Revised Rules on Administrative Cases in the Civil Service (2017 
RACCS) shall be applicable in the disposition of cases under this Manual. 

3. Provisions for More Stringent Laws, Rules and Regulations. Nothing in this Manual shall 
be construed to derogate from any law, any rules, or regulation prescribed by anybody 
or agency, which provided for more stringent penalties. 
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ANNEX A. FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

1. What is FOI? 

Freedom of Information (FOI) is the government's response to the call for transparency and 
full public disclosure of information. FOI is a government mechanism which allows Filipino 
citizens to request any information about the government transactions and operations, 
provided that it shall not put into jeopardy privacy and matters of national security. The FOI 
mechanism for the Executive Branch is enabled via Executive Order No. 2, series of 2016. 

2. What is Executive Order No. 2 S. 2016? 

Executive Order No. 2, s. 2016 is the enabling order for FOI. EO 2, s. 2016 operationalizes 
in the Executive Branch the People's Constitutional right to information. EO 2; s. 2016 also 
provides the State policies to full public disclosure and transparency in the public service. EO 
2, s. 2016 was signed by President Rodrigo Roa Duterte on July 23, 2016. 

3. Who oversees the implementation of EO 2? 

The Presidential Communications Operations Office (PCOO) oversees the operation of the 
FOI program. PCOO serves as the coordinator of all government agencies to ensure that the 
FOI program is properly implemented. 

4. Who can make an FOI request? 

Any Filipino citizen can make an FOI Request. As a matter of policy, the Requesting Party 
is required to present proof of identification. 

5. What can I ask for under EO on FOI? 

Information, official records, public records, documents and papers pertaining to official acts, 
transactions or decisions, as well as to government research data used as basis for policy 
development. 

6. Which agencies can we ask for information from? 

An FOI request under EO 2, s. 2016 can be made before all government offices under the 
Executive Branch, including government owned or controlled corporations (GOCCs) and 
state universities and colleges (SUCs). FOI requests must be sent to the specific agency of 
interest, to be received by its respective Receiving Officer. 

7. How do I make an FOI request? 

a. The Requesting Party shall fill out a request form and submit it to the agency's 
Receiving Officer. The Receiving Officer shall validate the request and log it accordingly 
on the FOI tracker. 

b. If deemed necessary, the Receiving Officer may clarify the request on the same day it 
was filed, such as specifying the information requested, and providing other assistance 
needed by the Requesting Party. 
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c. The request is forwarded to the Decision Maker for proper assessment. The Decision 
Maker shall check if the agency holds the information requested, if it is already accessible, 
or if the request is a repeat of any previous request. 

d. The request shall be forwarded to the officials involved to locate the requested 
information. 

e. Once all relevant information is retrieved, officials will check if any exemptions apply, and 
will recommend an appropriate response to the request. 

f. The FDM will be the one to decide, all actions whether to release or deny the request 
shall go through him or her. The head of the agency may provide clearance to the 
response. 

g. The agency shall prepare the information for release, based on the desired format of the 
Requesting Party. It shall be sent to the Requesting Party depending on the receipt 
preference. 

8. How much does it cost to make an FOI request? 

There are no fees to make a request. But the agency may charge a reasonable fee for 
necessary costs, including the costs of printing, reproduction and/or photocopying. 

9. What will I receive in response to an FOI request? 

You will be receiving a response either granting or denying your request. If the request is 
granted, the information requested will be attached, using a format that you specified. 
Otherwise, the agency will explain why the request was denied. 

10. How long will it take before I get a response? 

It is mandated that all replies should be sent not later than fifteen (1 5) working days from the 
receipt of the request. The agency shall send a response informing the requester of an 
extension of processing period no longer than twenty (20) working days, should the need 
arise. 

11. What if 1 never get a response? 

If the agency fails to provide a response within the required fifteen (15) working days, the 
Requesting Party may write an appeal letter to the Central Appeals and Review Committee 
within fifteen (15) working days from the lapse of required response period. The appeal shall 
be decided within thirty (30) working days by the Central Appeals and Review Committee. If 
all administrative remedies are exhausted, and no resolution is provided, requestors may 
file the appropriate case in the proper courts in accordance with the Rules of Court. 

12. What will happen if my request is not granted? 

If the Requesting Party is not satisfied with the response, the latter may write an appeal letter 
to the Central Appeals and Review Committee within fifteen (15) working days from the lapse 
of required response period. The appeal shall be decided within thirty (30) working days by 
the Central Appeals and Review Committee. If all administrative remedies are exhausted and 
no resolution is provided, requestors may file the appropriate case in the proper courts in 
accordance with the Rules of Court. 
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ANNEX B: The FOI Team: FOI Champion, Decision Maker, Focal Persons and 
Receiving Officers for DOST-PCIEERD 

Name/Position Location Contact Details 

Tete hone/Fax Email Address 

FOI Champion 
DR. ENRICO C. PARINGIT 
Executive Director 
Philippine Council for 
Industry, Energy and 
Emerging Technology 
Research and Development 
(PCIEERD) 

5th Flr., Science 
Heritage Bldg., Science 
Community Complex, 

Gen. Santos Ave., 
Bicutan, Taguig City 

8837-2071 to 
80935 

8837-7516 
8553-8637 
Fax: 8837-6154 

info@pcieerd.dost.gov.ph 

FOI Decision Maker 
ENGR. NINALIZA H. 4th Flr., Science 8837-2935 foidm(a~pcieerd.dost.gov.ph 
ESCORIAL Heritage Bldg., Science 8837-7516 
Deputy Executive Director, Community Complex, 8553-8637 
PCIEERD Gen. Santos Ave., 

Bicutan, Taguig City 
Fax: 8837-6154 

FOI Focal Persons 
Officer-in-Charge 4th Flr., Science 8837-2935 info( pcieerd.dost.gov.ph 
Chief Administrative Officer Heritage Bldg., Science 8837-7516 

Finance and Administrative Community Complex, 8837-2071 to 80 

Division 
(FAD) 

Gen. Santos Ave., 
Bicutan, Taguig City 

loc. 2103 

MS. MARY GRACE G. 5th Flr., Science 8837-2071 to 80 info ©a cieerd.dost.gov.ph 
BUENAVIDES Heritage Bldg., Science loc. 2121 

Chief Science Research 
Specialist, Industrial 
Technology Development 

Community Complex, 
Gen. Santos Ave., 

Bicutan, Taguig City 

Division (ITDD) 

MS. GRACE F. ESTILLORE 4th Flr., Science 8837-2071 to 80 info(a pcieerd.dost.gov.ph 
Chief Science Research Heritage Bldg., Science loc. 2107 

Specialist, Policy 
Coordination and Monitoring 
Division (PCMD) 

Community Complex, 
Gen. Santos Ave., 

Bicutan, Taguig City 

MS. EDNA C. NACIANCENO 8837-2071 to 80 info pcieerd.dost.gov.ph 
Chief Science Research loc. 2106 
Specialist 
Emerging Technology 
Development Division 5th Flr., Science 

(ETDD) Heritage Bldg., Science 
Community Complex. 

Gen. Santos Ave., 
Bicutan, Taguig City ENGR. NONILO A. PENA 8837-2835 info(a~pcieerd.dost.gov.ph 

Chief Science Research 
Specialist 
Energy and Utilities Systems 
Technology Development 
Division (EUSTDD) 
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MS. RUSSELL M. PILI 
Chief Science Research 
Specialist 
Research Information and 
Technology Transfer 
Development Division 

4th Flr., Science 
Heritage Bldg., Science 
Community Complex, 

Gen. Santos Ave., 
Bicutan, Taguig City 

8837-2071 to 80 
Loc. 2102 

info(a pcieerd.dost.gov.ph 

MS. RUBY RATERTA 
Chief Science Research 
Specialist 
Human Resource and 
Institutional Development 
Division (HRIDD) 

4th Flr., Science 
Heritage Bldg., Science 
Community Complex, 

Gen. Santos Ave., 
Bicutan, Taguig City 

8837-2071 to 80 
loc. 2101 

infoC~pcieerd.dost.gov.ph 

MR. MARK IVAN C. 
ROBLAS 
Supervising Science 
Research Specialist 
OED-IG 

5th Flr., Science 
Heritage Bldg., Science 
Community Complex, 

Gen. Santos Ave., 
Bicutan, Taguig City 

info(a pcieerd.dost.gov.ph 

Location of FOI 
Receiving Office 

Contact Details 
Assigned FOI Receiving 

Officers Telephone/Fax Email address 

Records Section, 
5th Fir., Science Heritage 
Bldg., Science Community 
Complex, Gen. Santos 
Ave., Bicutan, Taguig City 

8837-2071 to 80 
loc. 2104 

Fax: 8837-6154 

foi@pcieerd.dost.gov.ph 

MS. ENA R. CONDE 
Administrative Officer V 

FOI Receiving Officer 
Mr. CHRISTOPHER H. 
HERNANDEZ 
Administrative Assistant III 

Alternate FOI Receiving Officer 
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ANNEX C: FOI REQUEST PROCESS 

REQUESTING PARTY 

submits FOI Request 

Within 

fifteen 

(15) 

working 

days. 

f 

f 
7 

FRO acknowledges 

reo?i pt, logs in TRACE, 

conduce initial 

evaluation, and transmit 

to FCd Focal Person (FFP) 

1 
FFP assesses, clarifies request; locates and retrieves 

information requested; submits record to the FOI Decision 

Maker iFDM), thru the FRO 

FDM acts on the report/informationsubmitted by the FFP. 

FRO sends requested 

i nfvrrnation to FOI Requester 

thru letter or email. 

1 

Referral Idata 

not with 

PCIEERDI 

FOI 

Requester 
may send 
APPEAL in 
writing to 
the FOI 

Team orto 

the 
Eecutiv e 
Director 

(ED), and 
to the 
DOST 

Secretary, 
in case of 

E D's denial 
of appeal. 

De nia I Ifa Its 

under 

exceptions` 

FROforwards request I I FRO sends signed letter of denial to 

to correct office. FOl Requester thru letter or email. 

FRO sends Customer Feedback link to requesting party. 

End 
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STEP 
REQUESTING PARTY 

DOST-PCIEERD ACTION 

PERSON 
RESPONSIBLE 

IN 
PC EOST-ERD PROTIME 

ING 

1 Submit accomplished FOI 
request form with valid ID 

Receive, log in TRACE the 
accomplished FOI request form and 
conduct initial evaluation. 

FRO/Alt FRO 
IMMEDIATE 
upon receipt 
or within the 
day 

2 
Transmit/ forward FOI Request to 
responsible FOI Focal Person (FFP), 
FDM and Office of the Exec. Director 

3 Assess and clarify request. Locate 
and retrieve information requested, 
and submits record to FOI Decision 
Maker (FDM) through the FRO/Alt 
FRO 

FFP; FRO/Alt 
FRO 

WITHIN 3-5 
working 
days 

NEEDS MORE INFORMATION/ 
CLARIFICATION: Sends letter or 
informs through email the needed 
clarification/further information, 

15 days processing will be put on 
hold upon receipt of clarification 
from the requesting party. 

FFP; FRO/Alt 
FRO 

EXTENSION: If longer period to 
process is required, inform the 
RP that the requested information 
requires additional working days 
(at least 20 wd) 

FFP; FRO/Alt 
FRO 

4 Act on the request for information 
submitted by the FFP 

Decides for: 

APPROVAL: 

SUCCESSFUL: If requested 
information is with the DOST-
PCIEERD and does not fall within 
the list of exceptions, send/grant t 
Requesting Party. 

FDM 

WITHIN 3-5 
working 
days PARTIALLY SUCCESSFUL: If 

requested information is with 
DOST-PCIEERD but requires 
redaction or extraction, send letter 
to RP that request was granted in 
part pursuant to the guidelines on 
redaction and extraction 

FDM 

REFERRAL: If requested 
information is with another DOST 
Office, forward the request to other 
govt office/s pursuant to the No 
Wrong Door Policy. 

Inform the RP party that the request 
will be forward to appropriate office 

FDM 
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REQUESTING PARTY I, 
I• • 

PERSON 
RESPONSIBLE 

IN DOST-
PCIEERD 

PROCESSING 
TIME 

5 Send appeal to PCIEERD 
FOI Team/Executive 
Director, or to the DOST 
Secretary in case of ED's 
denial of appeal 

DENIAL: Inform the RP of the cause 
of denial (falls under the exceptions) 
Address appeal through the FO! 
Team/Executive Director, or the 
DOST Secretary 

FDM 

FDM; 
Executive 
Director 

6 
7 

Log response letter in TRACE 
Send response and Customer 
Feedback Form/link to RP 

FRO/Alt FRO 

IMMEDIATE 
Upon receipt 
or within the 
day 

END 
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ANNEX D: FOI Request Form 

PHILIPPINE COUNCIL FOR INDUSTRY, ENERGY AND EMERGING TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH AN) UEYELOPMENT 
Can Sa'ras Avee S . ar Tag '; C,ry 

PORMULARYO NG KAHILINGAN 
FO. Req *sr Favri 

TITULO NG OOKUMENTO iTf'e c( a Qi•meriL 

MGA TAON(PANAHONG SAKIAW 'Yw' 

LAYUNIN 'P pcsel 

PANGALANI 't:arTse CONTACT No 

LAGDA PETSA iO rei 

TIRAHAN ) aodr s•   KATIBAYAN NG PAGKAKAKILANLAN ►'rxf c; r  i 
Passpo' tic• 
Drr er's Lc ise 
QCher 

PARAAN MG PAGTAM►GGAP NG MGA IMPORMASYON 
r+a,+oua yoc, iik8'GrsBCt!+re!A* ~f0/r'a.aa 

Erd 

~ax 

POitd Ad~S'tSs 
Pk 'Q'1`xe ho)r51 

Gawarng Jtk►alaga kay 
~;.Mrrre:i ro, 

Pvtsa! Ora& ng Pagkatalaga 
Sueyt ss' I 

Taong aagpapatunay rig Gawakig Natapos: 
Ce!.Q i bj i 

Uri rig isinagawm4 aksiyon. 
jTf~ QIACtp~ :ar►aucteCl 

R,ertwrks: 

IYrma(~!x sa t+aha n71 ?7 anT r..itair E ) 

j1 urn,, ti :.1 baba ( patgatar?g r? at:'traj) 

trriskedyul nl jRa~e~re 1 bk! 

FOI Reoei,nr~g OIfiC,er 
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ANNEX E: EO 2, S. 2016 

MAI.A(_'ANAN I'AI.A('l' 
MAN 11 .A 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE PHILIPPINES 

EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 

OPERATIONALIZING IN THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH THE PEOPLE'S 
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO INFORMATION AND THE STATE 
POLICIES OF FULL PUBLIC DISCLOSURE AND TRANSPARENCY 
IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE AND PROVIDING GUIDELINES 
THEREFOR 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 28, Article II of the 1987 Constitution, the 
State adopts and implements a policy of full public disclosure of all its transactions 
involving public interest, subject to reasonable conditions prescribed by law, 

WHEREAS, Section 7, Article III of the Constitution guarantees the right of the 
people to iliformation on matters of public concern. 

WHEREAS, the incorporation of this right in the Constitution is a recognition of 
the fundamental role of free and open exchange of information in a democracy, meant 
to enhance transparency and accountability in government official acts, transactions, 
or decisions; 

WHEREAS, the Executive Branch recognizes the urgent need to 
uperationalize these Constitutional provisions; 

WHEREAS, the President, under Section 11, Article VII of the Constitution, 
has control over all executive departments, bureaus and offices, and the duty to 
ensure that the laws be faithfully executed; 

WHEREAS, the Data Privacy Act of 2012 (R A. 101 73), including its 
Implementing Rules and Regulations, strengthens the fundamental human right of 
privacy and of communication while ensuring the free flow of information to promote 
innovation and growth; 

NOW, THEREFORE, 1, RODRIGO ROA DUTERTE, President of the 
Philippines, by virtue of the powers vested in me by the Constitution and existing laws, 
do hereby order 

IliL 1'Iti:J11)L:N I UI' FIIL I'HILiI'I'INFS 
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SECTION 1. Definition. For the purpose of this Executive Order, the following 
terms shall mean. 

(a) "Information" shall mean any records, documents, papers, reports, 
letters, contracts, minutes and transcripts of official meetings, maps, 
books, photographs, data, research materials, films, sound and video 
recordings, magnetic or other tapes, electronic data, computer-stored 
data, or any other like or similar data or materials recorded, stored or 
archived in whatever format, whether offline or online, which are made, 
received, or kept in or under the control and custody of any government 
office pursuant to law, executive order, and rules and regulations or in 
connection with the performance or transaction of official business by 
any government office. 

(b) "Official record/records" shall refer to rnfom'iation produced or received 
by a public officer or employee, or by a government office in an official 
capacity or pursuant to a public function or duty 

(c) "Public record/records" shall include information required by laws, 
executive orders, rules, or regulations to be entered, kept and made 
publicly available by a government office. 

SECTION 2. Coverage This order shall cover all government offices under 
the Executive Branch, including but not limited to the national government and all its 
offices, departments, bureaus, and instrumentalities, including government-owned or 
-controlled corporations, and state universities and colleges. Local government units 
(LGUs) are enjoined to observe and be guided by this Order 

SECTION 3. Access to Information. Every Filipino shall have access to 
information, official records, public records, and documents and papers pertaining to 
official acts, transactions or decisions, as well as to government research data used 
as basis for policy development. 

SECTION 4. Exception. Access to information shall be denied when the 
information falls under any of the exceptions enshrined in the Constitution, existing 
laws or jurisprudence. 

The Department of Justice and the Office of the Solicitor General are hereby 
directed to prepare an inventory of such exceptions and submit the same to the Office 
of the President within thirty (30) calendar days from the date of effectivity of this 
Order. 

The Office of the President shall thereafter immediately circularize the 
inventory of exceptions for the guidance of all government offices and 
instrumentalities covered by this Order and the general public. 

Said inventory of exceptions shall periodically be updated to properly reflect 
any change in existing law and jurisprudence and the Department of .Justice and the 
Office of the Solicitor General are directed to update the inventory of exceptions as 

1 
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the need to do so arises, for circularization as herelnabove stated 

SECTION 5. Availability of SALN. Subject to the provisions contained in 
Sections 3 and 4 of this Order, all public officials are reminded of their obligation to file 
and make available for scrutiny their Statements of Assets, Liabilities and Net Worth 
(SALN) in accordance with existing laws, rules and regulations, and the spirit and 
letter of this Order. 

SECTION 6. Application and Interpretation. There shall be a legal 
presumption in favor of access to information, public records and official records No 
request for information shall be denied unless it clearly falls under any of the 
exceptions listed in the inventory or updated inventory of exceptions circularized by 
the Office of the President as provided in Section 4 hereof. 

The determination of the applicability of any of the exceptions to the request 
shall be the responsibility of the Head of the Office which has custody or control of the 
information, public record or official record, or of the responsible central or field officer 
duly designated by him in writing. 

In making such determination, the Head of the Office or his designated officer 
shall exercise reasonable diligence to ensure that no exception shall be used or 
availed of to deny any request for information or access to public records or official 
records if the denial is intended primarily and purposely to cover up a crime, 
wrongdoing, graft or corruption. 

SECTION 7. Protection of Privacy. While providing access to information, 
public records, and official records, responsible officials shall afford full protection to 
an individual's right to privacy as follows 

(a) Each government office per Section 2 hereof shall ensure that personal 
information in its custody or under its control is disclosed or released 
only if it is material or relevant to the subject matter of the request and 
its disclosure is permissible under this Order or existing laws, rules or 
regulations; 

(b) Each government office must protect personal information in its custody 
or control by making reasonable security arrangements against leaks or 
premature disclosure of personal information which unduly exposes the 
individual whose personal information is requested to vilification, 
harassment, or any other wrongful acts; and 

(c) Any employee or official of a government office per Section 2 hereof 
who has access, authorized or unauthorized, to personal information in 
the custody of the office must not disclose that information except when 
authorized under this Order or pursuant to existing laws, rules or 
regulations 

SECTION 8. People's Freedom of Information (FOI) Manual. For the 
effective implementation of this Order, every government office is directed to prepare 
within one hundred twenty (120) calendar days from the effectivity of this Order, its 

3 
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own People's FOI Manual, which shall include, among others, the following 
information: 

(a) The location and contact information of the head, regional, provincial, 
and field offices, and other established places where the public can 
submit requests to obtain information, 

(b) The person or officer responsible for receiving requests for Information, 
(c) The procedure for the filing and processing of the request, as provided 

in the succeeding Section 9 of this Order; 
(d) The standard forms for the submission of requests and for the proper 

acknowledgment of such requests; 
(e) The process for the disposition of requests; 
(f) The procedure for administrative appeal of any denial of request for 

access to information; and 
(g) The schedule of applicable fees 

SECTION 9. Procedure. The following procedure shall govern the tiling and 
processing of requests for access to information. 

(a) Any person who requests access to information shall submit a written 
request to the government office concerned The request shall state the 
name and contact information of the requesting party, provide valid 
proof of his identification or authorization, reasonably describe the 
information requested, and the reason for, or purpose of, the request for 
information: Provided, that no request shall be denied or refused 
acceptance unless the reason for the request is contrary to law, existing 
rules and regulations, or it is one of the exceptions contained in the 
inventory of exceptions as hereinabove provided. 

(b) The public official receiving the request shall provide reasonable 
assistance, free of charge, to enable all requesting parties, particularly 
those with special needs, to comply with the request requirements 
under this Section 

(c) The request shall be stamped by the government office, indicating the 
date and time of receipt and the name, rank, title or position of the 
receiving public officer or employee with the corresponding signature, 
and a copy thereof furnished to the requesting party. Each government 
office shall establish a system to trace the status of all requests for 
information received by it. 

(d) The government office shall respond to a request fully compliant with 
the requirements of sub-section (a) hereof as soon as practicable but 
not exceeding fifteen (15) working days from the receipt thereof. The 
response mentioned above refers to the decision of the office 
concerned to grant or deny access to the information requested. 

(e) The period to respond may be extended whenever the information 
requested requires extensive search of the government office's records 
facilities, examination of voluminous records, the occurrence of 
fortuitous events or other analogous cases The government office shall 

4 
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notify the person making the request of such extension, setting forth the 
reasons for the extension In no case shall the extension go beyond 
twenty (20) working days counted from the end of the original period. 
unless exceptional circumstances warrant a longer period. 

(f) Once a decision is made to grant the request, the person making the 
request shall be notified of such decision and directed to pay any 
applicable fees. 

SECTION 10. Fees. Government offices shall not charge any fee for accepting 
requests for access to information They may, however, charge a reasonable fee to 
reimburse necessary costs, including actual costs of reproduction and copying of the 
information requested, subject to existing rules and regulations In no case shall the 
applicable fees be so onerous as to defeat the purpose of this Order 

SECTION 11. Identical or Substantially Similar Requests. The government 
office shall not be required to act upon an unreasonable subsequent identical or 
substantially similar request from the same requesting party whose request has 
already been previously granted or denied by the same government office 

SECTION 12. Notice of Denial. If the government office decides to deny the 
request wholly or partially, it shall, as soon as practicable and within fifteen (15) 
working days from the receipt of the request, notify the requesting party of the denial 
in writing. The notice shall clearly set forth the ground or grounds for denial and the 
circumstances on which the denial is based. Failure to notify the requesting party of 
the action taken on the request within the period herein provided shall be deemed a 
denial of the request for access to information. 

SECTION 13. Remedies in Case of Denial of Request for Access to 
Information. A person whose request for access to information has been denied 
may avail himself of the remedies set forth below 

(a) Denial of any request for access to information may be appealed to the 
person or office next higher in authority, following the procedure 
mentioned in Section 8 (f) of this Order Provided, that the written 
appeal must be filed by the same person making the request within 
fifteen (15) calendar days from the notice of denial or from the lapse of 
the relevant period to respond to the request. 

(b) The appeal shall be decided by the person or office next higher in 
authority within thirty (30) working days from the filing of said written 
appeal. Failure of such person or office to decide within the afore-stated 
period shall be deemed a denial of the appeal. 

(c) Upon exhaustion of administrative appeal remedies, the requesting 
party may file the appropriate judicial action in accordance with the 
Rules of Court. 

SECTION 14. Keeping of Records. Subject to existing laws, rules, amid 
regulations, government offices shall create and/or maintain accurate and reasonably 
complete records of important information in appropriate formats, and implement a 
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records management system that facilitates easy identification, retrieval and 
communication of information to the public 

SECTION 15. Administrative Liability. Failure to comply with the provisions 
of this Order may be a ground for administrative and disciplinary sanctions against 
any erring public officer or employee as provided under existing laws or regulations. 

SECTION 16. Implementing Details. All government offices in the Executive 
branch are directed to formulate their respective implementing details taking into 
consideration their mandates and the nature of information in their custody or control, 
within one hundred twenty (120) days from the effectivity of this Order. 

SECTION 17. Separability Clause. If any section or part of this Order is held 
unconstitutional or invalid, the other sections or provisions not otherwise affected 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

SECTION 18. Repealing Clause. All orders, rules and regulations, issuances 
or any part thereof inconsistent with the provisions of this Executive Order are hereby 
repealed. amended or modified accordingly. Provided, that the provisions of 
Memorandum Circular No 78 (s. 1964), as amended, shall not be deemed repealed 
pending further review. 

SECTION 19. Effectivity. This Order shall take effect immediately upon 
publication in a newspaper of general circulation. 

Done, in the City of Manila, this 2 a r d day of .1 u I y in 
the year of our Lord Two Thousand and Sixteen 

By the President 

'C-

SAL\SiADOR C. MEDIALDEA 
Executive Secretary 

R►PUII.IC OF SNZ P11II.IPPIMid 

PRRD 2016 - 000156 

i .. tt TWWfl C>>11 { 

MA6iP~ t M. DIMANDAL 
ti UIRECI UI IV , df/1D/1• 

;.ti MALAC/u A$C kEtfikfl FFlil= 
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ANNEX F: Memorandum Circular No. 15 

Q)fflire of tljt cr rirnr 
of tilt' P()1liPuiltt"3 

{+hthiri'i.inQ 

MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO. 15 

UPDATING THE INVENTORY OF EXCEPTIONS TO THE RIGHT TO 
ACCESS OF INFORMATION UNDER EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 02, (S- 2016) 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section d  of Executive Order (EO) No. U2, (s. 2016), the 
Office of the President {OP) issuec a Meriorandum circularizing the inventory of 
exceptions to the right to access information under EO No. 02 (Inventory o' Exceptions) 
on 24 November 2016: 

WHEREAS, Section 1 of EO No. 12 cirecis the Department c t .Justice (DOJ; and 
the Office of the Solicitor General (OSG) to update :he I'rrcntory of Exo ptions as the 
reed t;a do so arises and .no OP to accordingly circulante the same; 

WHEREAS. Section 1 of Memorandum Circular (MC) No. '1U, Is. 201H), created 
the lntor Agency Freedom of Information Exceptions Policy Ccmmiltee (IA-FOt-EPC), with 
Ihg 0OJ and the OSG as co-hair , 110 review the Inventory of Exceptions and periodically 
update the same to reflect changes in existing laws and jurisprudence. 

WHEREAS. On 16 September 202s MC No. 89, (s. 202' ? was issued circularizing 
the r {•doled Inventa•yof Exceptions, 

WHEREAS the 1A-FOI-EPC. through IA-FOI-EPC Resaiution Nos. 20211-002 and 
2D22 rJ©' , proposed further updates to the Inventory of Excep: ons; 

NOW THEREFORE. the attached updated Inventory cif Exceptions is hereby 
circularized for the guidance of all c1r,vernrnent offices and instrumentatities covered by 
EO No 02 and the general public. 

The foregoing fist of exceptions shat be without prejudice to existing laws, 
jurisprudence, rules or regulations authorizrny the disclosure of the excepted information 
c Fon satisfaction o certain conditions in certain cases, such as the consent of the 
coriee ned party or as may be ordored by the courts. 

In evialuating requests fur information, all heads of offices are enjoined to ensure 
the meaningful exercise of the publir. of their right yo access to information on public 
concerns. 

DONE, in the City of Manila, this 17tlday of March in the Year at our 1. nrd, 
Two Thousand and Twenty-Three. 

Eby authority of the Pros Cer't: 

iCA- BER 'MI' 
r VFi etary 

price M the Pres►cicnr 
M'\LNJ..4ANG R. CORDS omcE 

CERTIF COPY 

Am. coNCfPC70 ' L RRo13M0-V AD 
DrECmR ry 
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Exceptions to Right to Access of Information 

For the guidance of all government offices and instrumentalities covered by EQ 
No. 02 Is. 2016; and the general public the following are the exceptions to the right of 
access to information, as rectxjni70d by the Constitution. existing haws, or 
Jcrisl)r'..r1ence: ' 

Ir1c?rniatior covered by Executive prvlleae: 

2. Privileged info'rnation relating to national security, defense or international 
relations; 

3. Information concerning law enforcement arid protection of public and pc rsonal 
safety; 

1. Information deAmed confidential for toe protection cf the privacy of persons and 
certain individuals such as minors, victims of `:;rimes, or The accused 

S. Information. documents or records knova" by reason of official capacity and are 
deemed as confidential, including those submitted or disclosed by entities to 
government agencies, tribunals, boards, or officers, in relation to the 
perfurmance of 'heir functions, or to rnquiiles or investigation conducted by 
them ,n the exercise of their administrative. -egulatory or quasi judicial powers. 

(i. Preiudicinl premature disclosure: 

? Records of ororeedings or information from proceedings 'Nhich, pursuant to law 
or -elevant rules and regulations. are treated as confidential or pnvlle'aed, 

8 Matters considered confidential under banking and finance haw,, and their 
arrtendator'y laws: amid 

G Qthc'r exceptions to the right to information under laws, junsprudenoe. rules and 
retaulalions. 

' These uxccvtrons only aoply o goverlrnrntal tnxfleR %vith,n the contra' 8nc Su xjrv'IKllitl of the 
fxricul 'tie deparUncnt Urdass specificall'Y dcntific'i, ►Iu~rle Pxr:Fpl'ors may be it otod by VIII I) iC nl~, 
officers, o' emalayees I'1 tllt' FxPc .t yQ branch ir' p'j seSs~on I>f The rF e.'.'ant 'ecords ur 'i 'rn~uI ur'. 
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For the implementation of the exceptrons to the right of access to information. 
the following provide the salient details and legal bases that define the extent and 
application of the excnptanns. 

1 Information covered by Executive privilege: 

ci. Presidential conversations. correspondences, and discussions in closed -
r_ioor Cabinet meetings;2 and 

b. Mcitters covered by deliberative process privilege namely: 

i. advisory opinions, recommendations, resolutions, minutes of meetings. 
and deliberations comprising part of a process by which governmental 
decisions and policies are formulated; rntra-agency or inter-agency 
recommendations or communications during the stage when common 
assertions are still in the process of being formulated or are in the 
exploratory stage. or information pertaining to the decision-making of 
executive officials: and 

ii. information, record or document comprising drafts of decisions, orders, 
rulings, policy decisions, memoranda, etc_;s

2. Privileged information relating to national security, defense or international 
relations: 

a. Information, record, or document that must be kept secret in the interest of 
national defense or security;' 

This excuplion may nnly be rwn.' ed by :he PFesicent and his close adviso.•s. The exlen: of the pri:ileoe 
is durir eU by apnlrcahie fur sprudence: Senate v Ermifa. G R. No. 169777, 20 Aplil 2000, 188 SCRA 1; 
Nuri v. Serra a C rrrm+ttee oor Accourtabrhry of Pubfrz Officers and tnvstrgatrcans. G. R. No I i1Ot'K1:3, 4 
September 2008. 564 SCRA 152. Akb~yan v Agts+on G R Na 17O51fi, 16 July ?IIOtt. %8 SCRA 46S; 
:aid Chave! TCCC. G R. No 130716, 9 Oewmbvr 1998, 209 SCRA 744. 

' Akba~3n v. Ao rxr, supra; Cnavea v NHA. CR. No. 104527, 15 August 2007; and Chavez v PCCC. 
super: Svreari v. Comrnilt' un Ii de 3rld F7eratr?CJ M~rttCrs of Pe Nm or~c?J Eco►ioulric Devetor err! 
Arrriic'iry. G.R. No. 175210, 01 February 2016, 780 PHIL 1-'8: anc Departinent of Fotei n Affairs v. 
bOA Jr r?OlnOfAi Corporarinn, G.R. No 210RSA, 29 June 2016. The privilege of ,nvoking this exception 
ends when the executive agency adapts a de'inity proposiliun. 

' Section 3(d) Rule IV Rtes 1.mplemeri& g me Cale of Ccvndzwt and Effrrra( SUu lords for Pubfic 
Offrcr.7Js and Frnpioyees tRules on CCESPOE) Drafts of decisions, orders, re:lings, policy decisions, 
rrerroranda, arti the like.•, such as ruse:utiony prupared by tl'+-o +nvcstigaatircj orosceutar prior to approval 
for aro•RulgaIion and release to paries I.Re'risucl Mariuvt fcr Prosucurcvs of fhc Dvpartrneru of Justrcv 
jf 'iJij are also cove•ed :Jnder this cateoory a' exceations. 

Ailrxmte v. Vas'qitez, G.R Na. 95367, 23 May 1995, 241 SCRA 286; Chavez v PCCC, sufua, Legaspi 
v. Ciro' ServJee Comrnr93ron, L-!2119, l4 May ' 98' 150 SCRA 5311 Chavez v NH'A, uf+-e; Ne.' v' 
Serare, supra!; Cnavaz r. Pubis; Esfatns Aunc~vity, G.R. No. 133250 0 July 2002 384 SCRA 152 
i ardrr,ac v. Mediafrfea. G R Nos. 231658. 231771, and 231774, 4 July 2017 612 PHIL 179-A53: air. 
Secboc 3(a) Rule Iv, Rules on CCESPOF This exce IIKir1 tjererally Iri Jude$ matters CIi sSihOd u n;ur 
Memo-ar*dum Circular 1MC; No 78 as amended by MC No. 196 as 'Top Secret," 'Secret," 
'Canfiearrral,' and Restncted. ' This excepticr also includes records, papers. arrl nfnrmttl+crn re+clod 
lu rrwlk r Itrn4+hecl wider Sections 16, IS. and 45, The Atih-Tenrvism Act of ?O?() (Relnrbbc An, IRA) 
No. 1 1179l and is Impl rricntinSj Rubs and Re9uhat~u'-is (IRR). us may ac mvo+ced by the government 
agency involved 

2 
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b Diplomatic negotianons and other information required to be kept secret in 
the conduct of foreign affairs;'' and 

c. Patent applications, the publication of which wou`d prejudice national 
security and interests;7

3. Information concerning law enforcement and protection of public and personal 
safety 

a Investigation records compiled for law enforcement purposes or infcrmat on 
which i written would be contained in such records. but only to the extent 
that the production of such records or information would — 

i. interfere with enforcement proceedings; 
n. deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication; 
iii disclose the identity of a confidential source and in the case of a record 

compiled by e criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a 
criminal investigation, or by an agency eondruchng a lawful national 
security intelligence investigation, confidential information furnished 
only by the confidential source; or 

v unjustifiably disclose investigative techniques and procedures; 

b. Informer's privilege or the privilege of the Government rot to disclose the 
identity of a person or persons who furnish information of violations of law 
to officers charged with the enfcircement of lawn 

c. When discinsure of inforn atiorl would put the life and safety of an individual 
in imminent danger; ''= 

d Any information given by informants leading to the reco:ery of carnapped 
vehicles and apprehension of the persons charged with catnapping; ' and 

e. All proceedings involving application for admission into the Witness 
Protection Program and the action taken thereon,'' 

r' Arctaoy,ts1f ic hqurno supra, section 3i : Ruk IV. IZuies on C:f;ESPOE. This privilege cr ity be i r:G+c:i! 

by the I)eoarin entof Foreign Affairs and Otl,cr govt:rnmenr yids* involvee .n dip'o~,atic r'oytitiators. 

I he appl:eahiiiry of this exception is ctitun"inerJ by he f rectnr Genera of the Imcekictuul P uocrty 
Office alai sublt:~t W the approval of tie Secretary cf le acper tmcnt oi l r<itle nnrl Ind:istry Section 
44 1 of the tntv!recttra,f Proparty CncYe ;RA No. ft.'9:i as amended by RA No. t 372.1 

" 5crohri'i 3t1t, Rule I•'d, Rules on CCESPOE PCG . upr~. May be invoked by law 
enfarcur►iunl ~tflNnC~N4. 

' A i uiy;rrr v. hr;~r!rrn, .c iiva anc Serl on 51 Human SecL ' fy Oct or 20(7 IflA No .93i2 May be 
invoked by law enfc,rtuniwr•I ucjcmcires. 

iD Section 311>). Rule IV. Rules or CCESPO-E 

Saru on 19, ew Ar, carr,arterno Act of 2i!T r;RA No. 1O8&). May he invoked by la' en~o~cenient 
attrnc,es 

'  Sot Ironi t Vt'~!r .~s Prntecricn, 5ecur;!y anti Ocnchf A;:t IRA No. 6'.M1 } 

3 
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't. Iriforrnation deemed confidontial for the protection of the phvacy of persons and 
certain individuals such as minors, victims of crimes- or the accused. These 
i nolude 

a. Information of a personal nature where disclosure would constitute a clearly 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, personal information or 
records.1-0 including sensitive personal information, birth records,'`- school 
records.' or medical or health records;" 

Sensitive personal information as Defined unrier the Di f'r"13cy Ac. of 
2012 refers to personal inform ation:1R 

(it about an individual's race, ethnic origin, marital status, age, color, and 
religious, philosophical or political affiliations; 

(2 i about ai'i individual's health. education, genetic or sexual life of a 
person, or to any proceeding for any offense committed or alleged to 
have been committed by such person. the disposal of such 
proceedings, or the sentence of any court in such proceedings; 

(;3) issued by government agencies peculiar to an individual which 
includes, but not limited to, social security numbers, previous or current 
health records, licenses or its denials, suspension or revocation, and 
tax returns; and 

(4) specifically established by an executive order or an act of Congress to 
he kept classified. 

However, personal information may tie disclosed to the extent that the 
requested information is shown to be a matter of public concern or interest, 
shall not meddle with or disturb the private life or family relations of the 

SoGtior 3(e), Rule IV, Rules on CCESPOE. 
Sections R and 15, CJrfa PY,vacy Acl of 2012 (RA No 10173); Persc,^af rmatma refers o uiy 

Informabur• wutlior reurded in a material form or not, from which he identity of an vidMdua! is 
apparent or car be reasonaby and directly ascertained by the entity hoid+ng the 'n'ormalior, or when 
put together with olher i.iformat.on would directly and rerla+nly identify ri individual [Sector 3(g), Dote 
Prvacy Act of 21')12]; Article ?fi Ci►rd Code Muy be invoked by National Privacy Commission and 
Ctuvernnuont personal information controllers. This ineluci informal or' collected pursuant :u Section 18 
of the Depa+^m+~nt of f4f,tyranl Wn~rtrers Act (RA No ' 1041). 
• Articlo 7 Tftt' Crisis w+ci Youtfi W&fure code IPresdential Decree (PD) No. f>03l 

Section $(4), Educat++or Acf of ;982 [Batas Parnhansa (API BIc. 232[. 

' Med+c.al and health records are rnr.sKIered as sensiiwe persoikil inforrnatiun pursuanl to Secl+on 
:(l)(2. D eta Pin.' cy Acf of 2012, See atsu Dcpa►tn'ont of Health-Department of Science arid 
Tc~chnulogy t:DOST:i-Philipaire Heath Insurance Corporation Jn nt Admin.slrative Order Nu 2016-0002 
(Privacy Guidelines for the Implementation of ;he Philippiie Health Intorrnaliun Exchanges: Section 51 
Marroatcary Rec~arfing of Natn ah'e Drseages Oc i t*ruiYfi Lvtvu(s of PuLxic Hearth Ci icwr Act (RA No 
1 X 332); Section 36, Uliiver& Health C.e c Act tRA No ' 1223). Section 28, N9nonr Jr?IGgr cikid curer 
Corlfrni Ac:' (RA No 11215), acid Scut+vii 5(I). Mecra( Health Acr (RA No 1103(i) Munkrl health• records 
under RA No. 11030 include infomiation an arty asped of the rrienlal health treatment ix care of the 
se'vice t, .er. 

Serhon 3(I), DAfa Privacy Act of 20'2 See also Section 9, Fret JriteuM Access +'r. Pub1 PJru:c.: Act 
(RA No. 10J2cJl. SCcliur, 26. Safe Spaces Act IRA No 11313), and Section 21 Tax Amnesty A~f (RA 
No. t 1213) 
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individual' and +s nut prohibited by any law or regulation. Any disclosure of 
personal information shall he in accordance wiEh the principles of 
triIfspa1Onc , legitimate : urpose and prnport rinol~tyH 

disclosure of personal information about any individual who s or was an 

officer or employee of a government institution shall he allowed, provided 
that such information relates to the position or functions of the indvidual. 
including j1 I me fact that the ndividual is or was an officer ur enip~oyoe of 
the government institution; (2) the title, business address and office 
telephone number of the individual, (3) the classification, salary range and 
responsibilities of the position held by the individual; and (4) the name of the 
individual on a document prepared by the individual in the course of 
employmFnt with the government;" 

Li . Source of any news report or information appear~.ng in newspapers. 
n1agaDnes or periodicals of general circulation obtained it cr nfidencn; ' 
and 

c. Records of proceedings and processes deemed confidential by law for the 
privacy anti/or protection of certain individuals, such as children, victms of 
crime, witnesses to a crime or rehabilitated drug offenders, including those 
pertaining to the following: 

(1) records of child and family cases: ' 
(2} children in conflict with the law from initial contact until final disposition 

of the case: 
i:3) a child who is a victim of any offense under the Anti-Child Poroo~r lry 

Act or 2009, including the name and personal circumstances of the 
child, or the child's immediate family, or any other rntomiatron tending 
to establish the ch,ld's ident tyH` 

(4 ) a child witness, who is a victim of a crime, an accused of a cnrne, or a 
witness to a crime, including the name, address, telephone number. 
school, or other identifying information of a child or an rnrriediate family 
of the eh►Id;'" 

{57 cases _evolving violence against women and their children, includirmna 
the nanici, address, telephone number, school. husiness, address, 

' Article 2fy' ), GMI cord. 

Section 11 Oi ro Pn'mcy Acr (2i

Scrctkin 4, r):i~:i P var;y'Ai: cf 2_1 r2. 

Ar Act Cxpor?hncr the Cc erage of E,x rrnptions fruit. Re~'eairn the Source of PJb!isf{r'cf News ci" 
in(:lr' ,1 on OZrt:IiYIOJ ,, CoritY. nce hf !nci, g Jourr,Eliiat frvrt? £lfClirC1C1YSr.S' •'n' ' w?Ws A.genckia. 

Amer Ji,'~g Icy tt e Purp~' e Secfic,i ? of RA fJo 5'. c,c ArnrndPr/ 9y RA Ma t4'? r. RA NJ 11.5£:1 May 
be nv' ke.d hy coverr•+••.ant TIC spapr's 

S4 Utll)I i 1;, . Frimiiy Courrs Ai 0,r f 9(?7 IRA Aol No. 53G9. 

' Sec'ior' 43 Juven'4 Justice and IMc'iitrrc •9 c:! of 2r?Gti 4RA No. 93.14;. 

• 5FC 1 an 1 , Aria Cti.dd Pr fnc~rapf?y Act of 2G0J IRA Mn Y!? ) 

Ser:t.on 31. A M Mo Utz-4-C?-SG, Rc'. Proposed Re ar, Exarrl,n. ran of a Chad Wif►is s. 

h 
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employer, or other identifying information of a victim or an immediate 
family member:2 r 

(G) records of cases and documents involving actions for support including 
petitions for recognition and enforcement of foreign decisions or 
judgments on support;

(7) trafficked persons, including their names and personal circumstances, 
or any other information tending to establish the identity of the 
trafficked person:~'~ 

18) names of victims of child abuse, exploitation or discrimination;;' 
tg:' cases of gender-based streets and public sp~lces sexual harassment, 

including information on the victim and the accused who is a minors
(10) disclosure which would result in undue and sensationalized publicity of 

any case involving a child in conflict with the law, child abuse, or 
violation of anti-trafficking of persons; 

(11) records, documents, and communications of proceedings involving 
domestic, inter-country, and administrative, adoptions. including the 
identity of the child, natural parents and adoptive parents)-3

(12) names of students who committed acts of bullying or retaliation;
(13) children in situations of armed conflict;'`' 
(14) first time minor (drug) offenders under suspended sentence who 

comply with applicable rules and regulations of the Dangerous Drugs 
Board and who are subsequently discharged; judicial and medical 
records of drug dependents under the voluntary submission program: 
and records of a drug dependent who was rehabilitated and discharged 
from treatment and rehabilitation centers under the compulsory 
submission program, or who was charged for violation of Section 15 
(use of dangerous drugs) of the Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act 
of 2002, as amended;"h and 

Seclirn 44, Anta-V~r ence Aga~nif Women apd their Chird,en Act of 2604 (RA No. 92fi2i aid P e 
v. Cabuk~wrWi, G R No i .i /Ii4 3 1i4 September 2006 

Seclior•s 29 arc 30, AM Ni 21-43-02-SC, R. Ruks urr Avfnrrt for Sopucvt jr;c! Pu fkx' k~' 
Recrgnnrmtt and Enforcement of Foreign Decisions or Judgments on Support. 

Section 1. Ant- TrgffokJnrr Jr1 Persnns Act of 2003 IRA No. 9208). es amendec ay RA No.

Suction 29, Sr?eci ! Protecborr of Cn,kken A,narnsf Ahuse, F. rpibif~tkia snr1 Dtwnmrnatton A or (RA 
No 76101. 

" SRction 211. Safe Spices Arr (:RA No. 113' 3}. 

'~ Section 14, Juuer IA. ,hlsttee and We1fnre Act if 2INI Section 7, Anti-Trafficking in Persons Act of 
2003, as arrw uJcd arid Section 29 Spa'v ri P:rsdecrtor? of C►tik$ren Aq rtii r AtuJse. Fxp tsdot) aril 
DiSrrxt~irarirn Mt 

Scdior. 3'J. Do esnc Mrnleni ctrRth a Adoc lion and Atternanve Chr1d care Act (RA No. 11642); 
Sections a and 16(3). inter-Cuuri ryAU'cJrJtwti Aof of 1995 (RA No. 8043) and Sections 53, 54 and 35 of 
I i R of RA No. 8443: Section 14. Sirruiated Birth Rocttf+cat on Act IRA No. 11222 } and Section 28 of 
IRR of RA No 11222 

"Section 3(tt}, Anti-8cdijirl Act (RA No 1U6'f). 

" Section 19, Spcttc of PrvWCfIbn Of Ct?mite,, Sthrano~is of Aret>e 1 Conlrk'f Act (RA No. 11188) 
rr. Sections 60. 64 and 67, Cornpvuhens,ve U.0 rleroos Oruys Act of 2007 (RA No. 91651. 

6 
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(15) identity, status and medical records of individuals with Human 

Immunodeficioncy Virus (I-UV), as well as results of HIV~Acquired 

Immune Deficiency Syndrome {AIDS) testing." 

5. Information, documents or records known by reason of official capacity and are 
deemed as confidential, including those submitted or disclosed by entities to 
govomnient agencies, tnbunals, boards, or officers. in relation to the 
performance of their functions, or to inquiries or investigation conducted by 
them in the exercise of their administrative, regulatory or quasi-judicial powers, 
such as but not limited to the following. 

a. Trade secrets, intellectual property. business. commercial, financial and 
other proprietary information:'f' 

b. Data furnished to statistical rnquines, surveys and censuses of the 
Philippine Statistics Authority; i `' 

c. Records and reports submitted to the Social Security System by the 
e i i ploy'er or rnemher,4`' 

d. Information of registered persons with the Philippine Iderit lication Systenl:'11

e_ Information gathered for the HIV and AIDS monitoring and evaluation 
program under RA No. 11166 and all other related health intelligence 
activities;42

" Sectk 'i 44, PfiNrppine H(V ar'd RIDS Pra'iry Act (Rh No. 11166) Information covered uy Section 44 
miy be disc'aied witt' (ho written consent of the aftected person or in accurdanco with Seel nos 4S and 
46 a' RA No 111fis. 

"" $ection5 45, 106.1, anr. 160.2. The In:elfectuai Prmperty Code BHA No 8293. as amended by RA No. 
'ru3T2). Section 66.2. Secur.wes Regutaficn C:ucie (RA No. 8799); DOST Adrn ni~rtr:iIwe Order No. 004. 

6. Section 142, 7'i't• Corpryahnn Code (BP 1318 68). Section 34, Phrirppmo Cornpehtiori Act (RA No. 
10667); Sections 23 and 27 (Cl, he New Cents! Bank Act (RA No, 7053); Anti-Mcvticy Zaw•,dering Act 
(RA No. 9160); Section 18, Sfrrfc~yttc Trade Maragernenl Act (RA No. 10097); Sections 10 anti 14. 
SWe tard ftdeasurus Ac! {RA No 8800); Seet+or 12 Toxic Subs;ancci orl(i HA7.i+m'ous and Nuciva" 
Wastes Contro' Act of 1990 (RA No 6969), Article 290, Revisod Pemr) Cede: Section ' 0.10. Rule 10 
2012 Rea~sed IRR of 8ur1d-Oper.;te- i ransfer Law 1FtA 10 6957}; Revised P1rtppme Ports Aufhon;y 
Manual of CwpC►►'4rp Suctioi 18, Energy VI►tuui 4rre Step Shop Act (RA No 11234); 
Section 1.1, Pti opirw Fey Research anti M* y Institute Act (RA No. 1'5x2); Section 270, it eat 
ferfur,ia! Revenue Ccxie (HA No 842.1, as ameiecled by RA No. 10963); and Section 33, LPG Industry 
Reg 4al ort Act (RA No. ' 1592). 

Section 20, P.hita ,ne StatrsLcai Act of 2W 3 (RA No. 10625) and Section 4. Canrnornwcrcr►Ui Acr No. 
,91 5ev also Section 10. Cc trarmtnity-Bases.' Mondor!ng System Act (RA No. 11315). 

'' Sedion 24(cl. S i'i. ! Security Acf of 1997 (RA No 1161), as amended by RA No. 8282). 

" Section 17. Ptnirppaee tdeeti&miori System Arr (RA No. 11055). 

`r Section '13.  Pha upp•.~ne HIV and AIDS POircy Act (RA No S v 66) 

t 
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Confidential information submitted to the Philippine Competition 
Commission prohibited from disclosere by law, including the ideetEty of the 
person who provided the pnforrnrihuri iindnr condition of anonymity:''' 

g. Applications and supportinrf ctrrr;urnents filed pursuant to the Omnibus 
Investments Cooe or 1987;''' 

h. Documents submitted through the Governrnent Electronic Procurement 
System;'" 

I. Information obtained from accessing any electronic key, electronic data 
message, or electronic document, book. register, correspondence, 
information or other material pursuant to any powers conferred under the 
Efecfronic Commerce Act of 2000:4 ' 

j• Any confidential information supplied by the contractors in mineral 
agreements, and financial or technical assistance agreements pursuant to 
the Philippine Mining Act of 199b and its Implementing Rules and 
Roqulations (IRR), during the term of the project to which it relates; " 

k Information received by the Department of Tourism (DQT} in relation to the 
accreditation of accommodation establishments such as hotels and 
resorts} and travel and tour agencies;-" 

The fact that a cOv2red transaction report to the Anti-Money Laundering 
Council fAMLC ) has been made, the contents thereof, or any information in 
relation thereto; 

m. Information submitted to the 'Tariff Comm ission which is by nature 
confidential or submittec on a confidential basiS;5" 

n. Certain information and reports submitted to the Insurance Commissioner 
pursuant to the Insurance Code:`' 

•"i Sectior 34, Ptiaiu, ~rrie Comt*titioan Act (PCA), NA No. 10661 and Section 13, Rule 4 of ti, INK of 
PCA. this exception can be 'nrokud by the PhuI pme Con- petition Commissiun subjoCt to well-cief►red 
limitations unour the PCA. 

'  Section A1, EO No. 226 (s. 1D87i, as amended. 

Section 9. Government Pw .-urerne,rt Reform Act IRA No. 91&41 

r̀ Suclion 37. Eiecdronic CA'i mvtcv Act of 2000 IRA No. a792:1. 

' Section 94(r). P1?,(rppi,Te Mir'nn Act of '995 IRA No. 7342: 

"~ Sed,nri Rule IX, DOT MC No. 2010-02 IRires and Reg.ilalions to Govern, the Accrediiahnn of 
AcxXimmnda:ion Estadlishn•enls - Hotels, Resorts and Apa~tment Hotalsl. and Section '3, DOT MC 
No. 2015 011 Revised Rules and Rngulu:ians 10 Govern tlhe Accreditation of Trdvol vnd T uur Agencies). 

Suction y(ci, Ant!-Money Laupd,rin Ad t of 2001, as amended May tic invokoC y AMLC, 
government banks -dnd its offices and emalcyees. 

" Sean' 0. Safeguard Measures Act. 

Section 297 'ii rulatior with Section 295 and Soct n 356, The fnsur o a Code fas arriunduC by RA 
No 1061311 
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o Information on registered cultural properties owned by private individuals;`= 

p. Data submitted by a higher education institution to the Commission on 
Higher Education iCHED1;~' 

11. Any secret, valuable or proprietary information of a confidential ch~iracter 
known to a public offcer, or secrets of private individuals;''" 

Records or infnrrnatinn in connection with any investigation conducted by 
the Presidential Anti-Corruption Commission ((PACC:r when such disclosure 
will deprive the respondent of the right to a fair and impartial investig Ilion

:rr.,

and 

s Records of surveillance of susoecls and interception and recordrriLi of 
communications acquired by a law enforcement agnnt or military personnel 
pursuant to the Mfr- rerrorrsm Ac( of 202O.''` 

6. Information of which a premature disrlosurPwould: 

a. in they case of a department. office or agency which agency regulates 
currencies, securities, commodities, or financial institutions, be likely to tend 
to srynificirlt frnnc~al speculation in currencies, securities, or coriernodrtres, 
or significantly endanger the stability of any financial institution; or 

h. he likely or sianiticantly frustrate implementation of a proposed official 
action. except where such :iepartrnent, office or a jency has already 

disclosed to the public the content or nature of its proposed action, or where 
trio department, office or agency is required by law to make such disclosure 
on its own initiative prior to taking final official action on such proposal. ?

7. Records of proceedmcjs or information from proceedings which, pursuant to law 
or relevant rules and regulations, are treated as confidential or privileged, 
~n .•ludmu but not I rriited to the following 

hL Sn cior! 14 c✓q lirof H@, rfOq t! A v r dr a~~)l!9 f rM NU 1'J0ti6 m 

"` C:hE0 Memor~nc.jm Order No. 015-13. 28 `.1a}' 2013. 

" Articlr~n ?79 ;end ?:3f1. RP►!rprt R nai Carte S~rI on 3 k Ant=-Graf and Crrrcpt Acs fRA 
No 301g1; Se'clmor r tc}. Codc or C;arrcfuct Jr;t d L(P t m.1 Sf,i, ti nh tcx Prb6i Urr,•, Iis d!lu C!!'ptcyc:cs 
tRA No. 11713): S .ction 7. Exch~.nge of tnfcrmation on Tax Maffcrs Act •~f 2G09 {RA Nc. 0021}; and 
Sccl~ur 6 2 Re4rirrhec Rei;i,i,~raor1 bode .;RA No. =?'991 

Sector 3. Rule IV, PACC Rcso!ution No. 001, 2018 111311 of trru PAGc j. 

•Se:•Uon i 6. r? . Ap,fi- TCrrrir,b'm &.f of 202.0 IRA No 1 14701 

Suet or' 3(o). Rule IV. Rules ors CCF5Pi)i= 

y 
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a Mediation and domestic or international arbitration proceedings. including 
records, evidence and the nrbitrnl awards pursuant to the Alternative 
Dispute Resolution Act of 2OO4; -' 

h. Matters involved in an Investor-State mediation;'` 

Information and statements made at conciliation proceedings under the 
1 TC;r Codc.' i

d. Arbitration proceedings before the Construction Industry Arbitration 
Corni11i55ion (ClAC);' 

o. Results of examinations made by the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) on the operations, books and records of any corporation, and all 
interrogatories propounded by it anii the answers thereto;f` 

f. Information related to investigations which are deemed confidential under 
the Securities Roqulations Cotter'' 

q. All proceedings prior to the issuance of a cease and desist order against 
pre need companies by the Insurance Commission; ri 

h. Information related to the assignment of the cases to the reviewing 
prosecutors or the undersecretaries in cases involving violations of (tie 
Comprehensive aar?gerpi1 s Drugs Act of 2002;'`'' 

i Investigation report and the supervision history of a probationer. 

Those matters classified as confidential under the Anti-Terrorism Act of 
2020 and its IRR;K7

Sections 9, 23 arc1 33. Arts; ►rufrvt Dispute Resoiutnnr (AO) Act of 2004 (RA Nn 92135!: and DOJ 
Cucu'ar No. 96 {s. 2009 or the JRR of the ADR Act 

'' Article 10, International Bar A or:in:ion Rues for Im:e~lor-State Mediahnn 
e~ Article 237. Lahr Code. 

"' Secticnn ? 1, Rule 7 CIAO Res ad Rules of Procedure Gowem ng Construction A•h :ratinn 

" Ser 'np 1 f6, Reviscid Cci'pwatkJn Code of the Phi' opN~es May Ir nvv+ced by the SEC wi .1ry other 
oThc_'al authorized by law to make such exambiabon 

Sections 13.4, 15.4, 29.2 (h). and 64 2 of the Socurrfres Regaialton Code. 

U' Sedan 53(b)(1) of thu Rw-Need Code of the PMiraprnes The contidert. Lily a! the proceedings is 
I;ited after the issuance of the cease and desist order. 

DOJ rMpanmenl Circular No. 006-16 (No. 6). 10 February 20111 

Section 17, Prof7uIiofr Lave of 1'976 (PD No. 968 Is. 1976)J. 

Section; 10 and 45. The Arli-Terrorrsrn Ad rrf 20211 (RA No. ' 1479) and Rides t rnd 5.19 of the 
iRR of RA No 11479 

10 
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k. Preliminary mveslk ition proceedings oefore the cornrnittee on decorum 
and irwestigatiori of government agencies;

I. Investigation proceedings and records during the preliminary mvestkj ihon 
in administrative cases in the civil service;fiD

m. Those information deemed confrdantial or privileged pursuant to pertinent 
netas and regulations issued by the Supreme Court, such as information on 
disbarment proceedings. DNA profiles and results, or those ordered by 
courts to be kept confidential:7° and 

n. Information on a bank inquiry orders issued by the Court of Appeals. 
including its contents and its receipt.'' 

A. Matters considered confidential under banking and finance laws anti their 
amendatory laws, such as: 

a. RA No. 1405 (Law on Secrecy of Bank Deposits); 

t RA No. 6426 (Foreign Currency Deposit Act of the Phrikppines) and relevant 
r eQulations; 

c. RA No. 8791 ; Ute General B. nk;ftg Lew of 2000): 

d. RA No 91430 (Ant!-Mofley L. c ndermg Ac; of 200';I, as amended by RA No. 
11521. 

e. RA No 9510 1Crehl !ntorrrr1tron System Act); and 

f, RA No 245, as amended by Presidential Decree No. 1878; 

9. Other exceptions to the right to information under laws, jurisprudenn, rules and 
regulations, such as: 

a. Those deemed confidential pursuant to treaties, executive agreements, 
other international agreements, or international proceedings. such as: 

Sect an 14, Civil SQrv~ee mmiSs,on (GSCI Resnr¼rt►on hu 01 094() 

- Sectio 21, 201' HIes or Administrutive Cases in the Civil Sura c. CSC Resolution No 1701077 

'" Seclior 18 Rule 130-B and Section 24, Rule 130 of the Rules of Court: Section 11 of the Rule on 
DNA Evidence, A M. No. 00-1f-5-SC; and Section 2t: of me Rule on f acdituled Naturalization of 
Ref ti ees and Slateles Persona A M. Na. 21.07-22-SC 
Ti

 Seclior 16, A M No. 21-03.5-CA, Re flt,(e of P.'o .D(fure to Ct75e5 of Bank /CQ IUyr u1IO or L:xtir,:rn fior, 
Uf Oopos4 o1~d hl t, a ?t AC00W)tS RoMinq eo ZIr7 Urrduwftrt Ac1Mf:y or a Mo y LOuutferi!It,' Offense 
under Rpaubfrt: Ae( No. 9x84, us Amended. 

11 
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t 1:) When the disclosure would prejudice legitimate commercial interest or 

competitive position of investor-states pursuant to investment 
agreements;' 

(2) Those deemed confidential or protected information pursuant to United 
Nations Commission on International Trade Law Rules on 
Transparency in Trraty-based Investor-State Arbitration and 
Arbitration Rules (UNCITRAL Transparency Rules);7j and 

(3! Refugee proceedings and documents under the 1951 Gonvontlnn 
Retatiftg to the Status of Refugees, as implemented by DOJ Circular 
No. 58 (s. 2012). 

h Testimony from a government official, unless pursuant to a court or regal 
order 

c. When t~ e purpose for the request a' Statelrrerlt of Assets. Llah litic s and Net 
Wirth  is any of the following: 

(1) any purpose contrar1" to mora s or public policy; or 
(2) any commercial purpose other than by r.cws and communications 

media for dissem nation to the general :)uhhc.:' 

d. Failure to comply with regulations on access of records imposed by the 
records custodian:"' 

e. Lists, abstracts s..rnmar.es of infrarrratvn requested when such lists, 
abstracts or summaries are rlrit part of the duties of the government office 
requested;" 

f. Those information and proceedings Ceemed confidential under rules and 
regulations issued by relevant government agencies or as decided by the 
courts;"' 

r' Fxornple~. ArLcie 20 (2), ASFAN Ce^nprUhurs ve Irvesl'nAnt Anre{rrnunt: Article 15(2:. Agreement 
or Investment under the r- rornuwork Agreement on thu Comprehensive Economic Coopero'ron 
helween 1?10 ASEAN arid tl-e Re.publir, of India, anc Article 15 (2) of true Ayroomert or Irwesln-ent under 
the Framework Agreement an tlx: Comprehensive Economic Cooperalior 9mnnct tiujj Government of 
Ile Memaer Countries or tic ASEAN aryl the Rep.ub is of Korea. 

r' Article 7. INCA HAL Transparency Rules 

Senate v. Ner:, a&q ' Senate v &mite sufi',~ 

Secl or' 8(0). Code of Conduct And Fthncar SWnu'ards far P1h5c Off.'ci urrd E,nptoyees 

'L &r.rs0go v Orntrudsman Merre~eS C; IZ No 254516, 02 February 707_' 

`r &~gica v. G.R Nr). 208566, 19 Novemb .r 7013: and Va!monte v B&trxutre Jr., G.R. No. 
74930, 13 February 1980, 252 Phil. 244. 

Examples: 2012 G,lidelrnes and Proce<JU'o5 in the lnvestigalion and Monitoring of Human Riylits 
Vin:.ations and Abuses and the Provision of CHR Assistance; Gevdrnment Service tnsuranco 5ys'em's 
Rules 01 Procedure of the Corn muitee on Cla~r,s, Natuonal Labor Relations Commission Resnlutron Na. 
t}1-07. Amending Certain Provis ors of tie New Riles of Procedure of the National Labor Relations 
Commission. 08 March 2002 Department of Agrurian Retorm MC No. 07-11, 19 July 2011; Department 
of Social Welfare anc Development MG Na 021- 2, 16 Octobe• ?012 5ecton XBOR of Ran4rko Senlrai 
ng P tlprnas Circular No 106, s 2011. Suction 42, rnvestmprr Cnrnpurry Act {RA No 26'c1I.','tien the 
u^formotion re4uesled is not a matter of A its is corxern or untert sl as decided in HrtadJ 'r. Judge Amc' 
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a. Requested intonation pertains to comments and disclosures on pending 
cases in judicial proceedings;"' and 

h. Attorney-client pnvilecje existing between government lawycrs> ant: Their 
client.--' 

A Rey~+s, G.R. Na. 1(13165, 21 July 2000 and Qt a nrn1atrts iii hv Prolessiona. Reouitdiou 
Cprt '~s on lest hanks pursuant t Mr, ?. Rr~gero v fl,oresa'cr~& Regu~ar'cn Gnmrruss~vn, U.R. No. 
220318. 30 Jury 2021. 
" Ranem v. Gtletir.~, G R Na. 211816. 18 March 2015. 

Canon 21 of the Cnc e f Preifessirnal Reonsrburay, 

13 
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ANNEX G. No Wrong Door Policy FOI MC No. 21-05 

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 
PRESIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS OPERATIONS OFFICE 

Tonggopong Ponnponguluhan act Operosyong Komunikosyon 
Ermita, City of Manila 

FOI-MC No. 21-_Q

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 
MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR 

FOR ALL AGENCIES, DEPARTMENTS, BUREAUS, OFFICES 
AND INSTRUMENTALITIES OF THE EXECUTIVE 
BRANCH INCLUDING GOVERNMENT-OWNED AND/OR 
CONTROLLED CORPORATIONS (GOCCS), STATE 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES (SUCS), AND LOCAL 
WATER DISTRICTS (LWDS) 

SUBJECT . GUIDELINES ON THE REFERRAL OF REQUESTED 
INFORMATION, OFFICIAL RECORD/S AND PUBLIC 
RECORD/S TO THE APPROPRIATE GOVERNMENT 
AGENCY OTHERWISE KNOWN AS THE "NO WRONG 
DOOR POLICY FOR FOI" 

WHEREAS, Executive Order (EO) No. 02, s. 2016 was issued by President 
Rodrigo Roa R. Duterte to operationalize the Constitutional Right of Access to 
Information, and Policy of Full Public Disclosure in the Executive Department; 

WHEREAS, Memorandum Order (MO) No. 10, s. 2016 designated the 
Presidential Communications Operations Office (PCOO) as the lead agency in 
the implementation of EO No. 02, s. 2016; 

WHEREAS, Department Order No. 18, s. 201?, issued by the PCOO, created 
the Freedom of Information - Project Management Office (FOI-PMO) to 
exercise the mandate of MO No. 10, s. 2016; 

WHEREAS, in order to ensure the policy of the President to have an open, 
transparent and accountable government, it is the mandate of the PCOO to 
develop programs and mechanisms to enhance the capacity of government 
agencies to comply with the FOI program; 

WHEREAS, there is a need to break the prevailing "silo system" and lack of 
interconnection among government agencies, with the end goal of a 
government acting as a singular unit serving its primary client, its citizens; 

7th Floor Times Plaza Building, United Nations Ave., Ermita, City of r.Ianila, Philippines 
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NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of PCOO's mandate to develop programs and 
mechanism to ensure compliance with the FOI program, particularly on 
addressing the issue regarding the referral of any requested information, 
official record/s, or public record/s to the appropriate government agency, 
these rules are hereby prescribed and promulgated for the information, 
guidance and compliance of all concerned: 

Section 1. Purpose. - This rule seeks to set guidelines for the referral of any 
requested information, official record/ s, or public record/ s to the appropriate 
government agency by another agency which does not have in its possession 
or custody the requested information or records, or is not authorized to 
release the information to the public. 

Section 2. Coverage. - This Order shall cover all government agencies under 
the Executive branch implementing the FOI Program, pursuant to EO No. 2, 
s. 2016 and all other related issuances, and applies to both paper-based and 
electronic form of requesting information. 

Section 3. Request for Information. - Any person who requests for access 
to information shall comply with Section 9 of EO No. 02, s. 2016 and all other 
pertinent laws, existing rules and regulations, issuances, and orders. For 
purposes of this rule, information and records shall refer to information, 
official record/s, or public record/s as defined under EO No. 02, s. 2016. 

Section 4. Acceptance of request. - As a general rule, all fully compliant 
requests for information shall be accepted by the FOI Receiving Officer (FRO) 
and FOI Decision Maker (FDM) . No request for information shall be denied or 
refused acceptance by a government office unless the reason for the request 
is contrary to the Constitution, pertinent laws, existing rules and regulations, 
or it is one of the exceptions provided under the Inventory of Exceptions. 

Section 5. Process of Referral. - When the requested information is not in 
the possession of a government agency (government agency no. 1 or GA1), but 
is available in another government agency (government agency no. 2 or GA2) 
under the Executive Branch, the request shall be immediately referred by GA1 
to GA2 through the most expeditious manner but not exceeding three (3) 
working days from the receipt of the request. This shall be considered as the 
"First Referral" and a fresh period will apply. 

Referral to the appropriate government agency shall mean that another 
government office is the proper repository or custodian of the requested 
information or records, or have control over the said information or records. 
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If GA1 fails to refer the request within three (3) working days upon its receipt, 
the FRO shall act on it within the remaining period to respond pursuant to 
EO No. 02, s. 2016. No fresh period shall apply. 

If GA1, in good faith, erroneously referred the request to GA2, the latter shall 
immediately notify the former as well as the requesting party, that the 
information requested is not available in their agency. 

GA2, to whom the request was referred under the First Referral may 
subsequently refer the request to another government agency (government 
agency no. 3 or GA3) under the procedure set forth in the first paragraph of 
this Section. This shall be considered as the "Second Referral" and another 
fresh period shall apply. 

Referrals under this Order shall only be limited to two (2) subsequent 
transfers of request. A written or email acknowledgement of the referral shall 
be made by the FRO of the government agency where it was referred. 

The requesting party shall be notified of the referral and must be provided 
with the reason or rationale thereof, and contact details of the government 
office where the request was referred. 

Section 6. FOI Internal Messenger. - The FOI-PMO shall create a "FOI 
Internal Messenger". Such feature shall be included in the dashboards of 
FROs and FDMs, located at the eFOI portal or www.foi.gov.ph, where all FROs 
and FDMs can ask or confirm with each other on which agency has the control 
and custody of any information or record being requested. 

Please see Annex "A" of this Circular for the No Wrong Door Policy Flowchart. 

Section 7. Status of the Request. - A request that is referred to the 
appropriate government agency is considered successful if the same is 
acknowledged and the requested information is disclosed to the requestor. 

If GA3, after the second referral, still cannot provide the information requested, 
it shall deny the said request and shall properly notify the requesting party. 

In all phases of the referral, the requesting party shall be informed in writing, 
email, and/or through the eFOI of the status of his/her request. 

Section 8. Inventory of Receiving Officers and Decision Makers, and 
Agency Information Inventory. - For the convenience of all FROs and FDMs 
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in implementing this Circular, an inventory of the names and contact details 
of all designated FROs and FDMs of government agencies, and an Agency 
Information Inventory (All) shall be compiled by the FOI-PMO. 

The FOI-PMO shall be the central repository of the inventory of all designated 
FROs and FDMs and shall collate and update the names and contact 
information of the designated FROs and FDMs of each government agency. 
The inventory shall be posted at the eFOI portal, www.foi.gov.ph. FOI-PMO 
shall strictly adhere to Republic Act No. 10173 or the Data Privacy Act of 2012. 

To assist the FROs in locating the requested information or record, an annual 
updating of the All shall be required of all agencies on-boarded on the eFOI 
Portal. The consolidated inventory of information shall likewise be made 
available in the dashboard of the FRO and FDM for ease of access and 
information. 

Section 9. Separability Clause. If, for any reason, any part or provision of 
this Memorandum Circular is declared invalid or unconstitutional, the other 
provisions not affected thereby shall remain in full force and effect. 

Section 10. Repealing Clause. All orders, rules and regulations, memoranda, 
circulars, and issuances or any part thereof inconsistent with the provisions 
of this Memorandum Circular are hereby repealed, amended or modified 
accordingly. 

Section 11. Effectivity. This Memorandum Circular shall take effect 
immediately. 

Manila, Philippines,  27th  day of  August  2021. 

JOSE RUDE 
Secr, 

N M. ANDANAR 
FOI Champion 
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Ailut x A 

NO WRONG DOOR POLICY FLOWCHART 

"Fist t~lcvra1" 

• M& tw l 1sMknl wtlil+llkiu. 
(]} ny drlhn. c ' 
Idr:4Y`t ul WI ft 4Jtret, 
i;M rr+ {%1Q 
anet~+Ed dtie nla+r.~um 15 
wrlhn IS.s INlnr, 

• (IA1 ratit rI(Ixr•I is 
laly rc ,1 t l) rtlyly ri cif ctrn) 
IIv1 I4' '1 II 

• I I' 51I I &Cfr tc" 

"Second r:~IfDrraf 

• hArtit tv l 'rl ' nt •ithi+ etRIU 
ii I'Kt1l lll() driy~. c'u' 
lei I"I ul Gltil klrr+crn) Proper agency? 

• r, 'roc'. qp1 '*'e C: 
wrirV I U.r. rltvr i bi1' 13 -
vAthn e?.o INinr, 

• liA 'ra. YItuxi' tole 

Requesting Party 

Government Agency I (GA1) 

Propel' agency? 

Government Agency 2 (GA2) 

ittl l,*l'J ► II) ttlitly ti'9.TItrl ) 
Ihie ral4' 1 I 

• 1 rr1Sd1 Welty:! W I dG*ii, k. 
(;fit 

NOTE: 

Government Agency 3 GA3) 

Proper agency? 

Agency shall mark the request 
unsuccesstuI 

4 i 4 

Process Fa Request 
i r53

If GA1 falls to refer the request within three {3) working days upon its receipt, the FOI Receiving 
OTcer (FRO) shell act on rt within tt e remaining period to respond pursuant to EC No. 2, s. 2016 No 
fresh period shall apply. 
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ANNEX H: Vexatious Request FOI MC No. 5, s. 2020 

~?' L•r It: it • II •-'1 1; ; F•'t!'tl' 

PAE ;IoENTlA1. COMMUNICATIONS OP(PATIONS OFFJCE 
j {~P7 1 19 i-r!mp.?•!'i'J(:IPC3F CI? OJ ff(Sy.)nçj PiJJ )r7'.Jf..A , on 

'O1 MC N. 5. M. 1020 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 
MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR 

ALL AGENCIES OF THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH, 

GOVERNMENT-OWNED OR CONTROLLED 
CORPORATIONS (GOCCs), AND STATE UNIVERSITIES 

AND COLLEGES (SUCs) 

GUIDELINES ON VEXATIOUS FREEDOM OF 
INFORMATION REQUESTS AND ABUSE OF RIGHTS 
THEREUNDER 

WHEREAS, the Stittr, ti'v virtue. of Section 7, Article Ill of the t!ati7 
Cc►nstittut,on, r nizcs the right of the people lu atrtortn::tiort ern nt;tlters of 
public concern. Ilrner, arc rtiti tii oflici:r) r('eorrls, and to (Ioc•urnrntS, :ancl 
I):Ilirrs prrtuining to offirieil arts, transactions, or decisions, as well ;Ia to 
g(vrrtlmrnt research data usecl as basis for policy devcbopinrnl, shall lie 
xllorded the eitiicrns, subject to such lunildtionsas rrriy hr hrnviclecl tn• law; 

WHEREAS, President Kodrigo K. 1)utrrtr, on 23 Juty 2030. issued Exc•c utivr 
c )rdcr I1•:( )) ML 2, s. 20 k, to operationaliac the Constitutiutmi nranrlaate of the 
people's right to inlut rnatiun; 

WHEREAS, t hr hrr sidential ('onununications Operations O11ic c )I'(:0O), tr 
virtue of Memorandum Order (MO) No. 10, s. 203 t. wits designated us the 
lead agency in they irnpletrwrst.rtic►rr of EO No. 2, a 201(1, or the l"Ol and 
rktiranic f' O1 PrXi1;rurns; 

WHEREAS, there has hI t 1T ;a grawing nunihrr of reports rccpnrding vexatious 
ice{uestti ;irul :ihus in invoking rights under I'k) No. 'l , s. 1010, ur the FOb 
and electronic FOb Proerams, which vexatious rrclucSts and abuse 
disenfranchise citiauns with Irgtlitnate ctursIs as well as add unneeessar_v 
hurck:n to ".hr alli m trmj government agenrieWoperations; 

'~c. C•e .1 +e ISu1 J.w. 1., u. I' <....,..l 'u. . ..n. M..11•...I n+..•.,..., I.... ,.r..•,r-. 
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WHEREAS, the t~COO must ensure that the freedom of information is both 

an entorccable right for citizens with legitimate and reasonable requests, as 
well as a protected right free from vexatious rcgtwsts and abuse; 

WHEREAS, in order to address the foregoing concerns, the l'CUU has deemed 
it necessary to promulgate guidelines thcrekrr; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, strict adherence to the 
following is hereby ordered: 

Section 1. Coverage. 'These guidelines shall cover all agencies under the 
Executive Hrnnch, government-owned or controlled corporations, and state 
universities and colleges. Local Government Units (LG.ils) area encouraged to 
observe and lrc guided by this Order. 

Section 2. Vexatious POI Request. A request is considered vexatious if it is 
frivolous, malicious, macic in had filth, intends to harass, vilify or embarrass, 
or if it poses an actual or imminent danger to the office, its officials or 
employees. 

Section 3. Determination of a Vexatious Request. The concerned 
government agency shall consider all relevant circumstances in determining 
whether or not a request is vexatious. The following may he taken into 
consideration in evaluating requests: 

a) language of the request; 
b) burden on the concerned government agency; 
c) purpose., motive, or intention for making the request; 
d) value of the requested information; or 
e) history and context of the request. 

Section 4. Presumptions. A Request is presumed to be vexatious if it involves: 

a) t 'regc nt or overlapping requests - occurs when a requesting party 
submits a correspondence involving the same issue frequcnt.ly, or 
submits the same request over a period of time before the office can 
have the opportunity to address the earlier request. However, there is 
no frequent or overlapping request when the information that was 
previously released has been updated or has already changed. 

The govcrrnrnent Oflic e shall not be required to act upon an 
unreasonable subsequent identical or substantially similar request 
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from the santc requesting l)afty whost• r('qucst has already t erri 
previously granted or den ie<I by the sarrre government office'; 

b) Personal grudges - occurs when the requesting party sulnnits a 
corrc:sponclence on a particular government official or employee against 
whom he/she has some personal enmity; or the said request is made 
to express hatred to a particular official or employer; 

c) unfounded oe usotions - occurs wino the request makes completely 

unsubstantiated accusations against the public authorny or sped fic 
employees; 

d) Unreasonably enmphx request Complex information means requests 
involving more than one subject matter which can only be processed 
within thirty- live (35) working days or more. In requests for eorn1,lex 
information, a valid reason/valid explanation should always he provicl('d 

by the requesting party; 

e) KemCY'.ssed data means requests for information that will require the 

agency to rn-process the dnta. Re proc:cssccl data means that the data 

was already proactively disclosed or they data was recluestcrcl and was 
previously clisrlose(l. 

Premature requests or requests that are yet to he processed by the 
agency means iii li)rrnation which will soon be published, or the 
disclosure of which wotil(l is' prcrrnature in relation to a planned 
announcement or publication; or 

f) All other requests that ar•r meant. to harass, embarrass or put into 
actual or imminent danger the life or prolurrty ol'the agency, its officials 
or ('ntl)loyccs. 

Section 5. Effects. Government agcncirs arc not precluded from seeking 
clarification from the requesting party/ies. In case ofcfoulrl as to the nature• 
of the request, the ccmccrned government agency may grant the requesting 
party the opportunity to clarify and/or modify the request; the government 

agency shall not immediately deny the same, but shall instead extend advice 
or assistance so that a valid request may be filed. 

Despite clarification find extension of reasonat)lc assistance to the requesting 
party the request still falls under Section 4, the proper authority may deny 

S 'et io, 11 I,f Ex,:eut ivt' Order (tU) No. 2. s. 2016 
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the request, clearly setting forth the ground/s for denial and the 
circumstance/s on which the denial is based. 

Section 6. Appeal. Denial of request on the ground that the same is vexatious 
may be appealed in accordance with the appeals process provided under EO 
No. 02, S. 2016 and FOI Memorandum Circular No. 001, S. 2019. 

Section 7. Separability Clause. If, for any reason, any part or provision of 
this Memorandum Circular is declared invalid or unconstitutional, any part 
or provision not affected thereby shall remain in full force and effect. 

Section 8. Effectivity. This Memorandum Circular shall take effect 
immediately. 

JOSE RUP~1OMARTIN.-M. ANDANAR 
S retary/FOI Champion 

v 

15 December 2020  Manila, Philippines 
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ANNEX I. Redaction and Extraction FOI MC No. 4, s. 2019 

PRESIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS OPERATIONS OFFICE 

FOI - MC No. 1_ , s. 2019 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 
MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR 

FOR ALL AGENCIES, DEPARTMENTS, BUREAUS, OFFICES 
AND INSTRUMENTALITIES OF THE EXECUTIVE 
BRANCH INCLUDING GOVERNMENT-OWNED-AND/OR-
CONTROLLED CORPORATIONS (GOCCS), AND STATE 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES (SUCS) 

SUBJECT GUIDELINES ON REDACTION AND EXTRACTION OF 
INFORMATION BEFORE DISCLOSURE TO THE PUBLIC 

WHEREAS, Article II, Section 28 of the 1987 Constitution provides that 
subject to reasonable conditions prescribed by law, the State adopts and 
implements a policy of full public disclosure of all its transactions involving 
public interest; 

WHEREAS, Article III, Section 7 of the 1987 Constitution provides that the 
right of the people to information on matters of public concern shall be 
recognized. Access to official records, and to documents, and papers 
pertaining to official acts, transactions, or decisions, as well as to government 
research data used as basis for policy development, shall be afforded the 
citizen, subject to such limitations as may be provided by law; 

WHEREAS, Executive Order (EO) No. 02, s. 2016 was issued by President 
Rodrigo R. Duterte on 23 July 2016 to operationalize the constitutional 
mandate of the people's right to information; 

WHEREAS, Memorandum Order (MO) No. 10, s. 2016 designated the PCOO 
as the lead agency in the implementation of EO No. 2, s. 2016, and all other 
FOI programs and initiatives including electronic FO1; 

WHEREAS, Section 3 of EO No. 02, s. 2016 provides that ever - Filipino shall 
have access to information, official records, public records and to documents 
and papers pertaining to official acts, transactions or decisions, as well as to 
government research data used as basis for policy development; 

WHEREAS, Article II, Section 11 of the 1987 Constitution provides that the 
State values the dignity- of every human person and guarantees full respect 
for human rights; 
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WHEREAS, Section 2 of RA No. 10173 or the Data Privacy Act of 2012, 
provides that it is the policy of the State to protect the fundamental human 
right of privacy, of communication while ensuring free flow of information to 
promote innovation and growth. The State recognizes the vital role of 
information and communications technology in nation-building and its 
inherent obligation to ensure that personal information in information and 
communications systems in the government and in the private sector are 
secured and protected; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to National Privacy Commission (NPC) Advisory No. 
2017-02, disclosure of Personal Data Sheet (PDS) shall only be allowed when 
permitted by law. Information in the PDS that relate to the position or function 
of a government official or employee shall be disclosed. Sensitive Personal 
Information' may only be disclosed if necessary to the declared, specified, and 
legitimate purpose of the requesting party. Information not necessary to be 
disclosed or prohibited to be disclosed under existing laws, rules and 
regulations, shall be redacted before release of information to the requesting 
party; 

WHEREAS, there is a need to guide the information officers of the government 
agencies in disclosing information through FOI requests to avoid violation of 
the Data Privacy Act, Code of Conduct and Ethical Standards for Public 
Officials and Employees, privacy rights of individuals and existing laws, rules 
and regulations with respect to protection of personal information and 
disclosure of information; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, this Memorandum 
Circular (MC) is issued to provide guidelines on how to balance the disclosure 
of information with the protection of personal information when a document 
will be disclosed under the Freedom of Information Program in the Executive 
Branch pursuant to EO No. 2, s. 2016. 

SECTION 1. DEFINITION OF TERMS. The following shall be defined as 
follows: 

a. FOI officers - individuals designated as FOI receiving officers and shall 
include the decision maker/ s of an agency. 

Section 3 (1) of RA No. 10173, provides that sensitive personal information refers to personal 
information: 
(1) About an individual's race, ethnic origin, marital status, age. color, and religious, philosophical or 
political affiliations: 
(2) About an individual's health. education. genetic or sexual life of a person, or to any proceeding for 
any offense committed or alleged to have been committed by such person, the disposal of such 
proceedings, or the sentence of any court in such proceedings: 
(3) Issued by government agencies peculiar to an individual which includes, but not limited to, social 
security numbers, previous or cm-rent health records, licenses or its denials, suspension or revocation. 
and tax returns: and 
(4) Specifically established by an executive order or an act of Congress to be kept classified. 

2 
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b. Mosaic EITect - This occurs when the information in an indivalu l 
dataset. :n isolation, may not pose a risk ulenTlfvtng an individual. but 
when combined wirh other information, could l)OSC such risk (US 
f.)rpt~rinwrtt of Labor, Open Data Police,). 

Nurtltci , when di ipuratc pieccs ui nlurttt.stiurt uRhough tndividu311y of 
limited use— heeonie significant when combined with other types of 
information (Yale 1('lo .Jour- w(, David E. Pozen. 200.5). Applied to public 
use data. the concept of a mosaic eftect suggests that even alzonvmIleci 
data, which may sewn innocuous in isolation, may become vulnerable 
1O re idt'nnfic:ition if enough dalcise1s t'ntltatrlin similar or 
t•c►tllhlrtnrittary information .t it' rrle:ised. 

Sensitive Personal Information - Section 3 (1) of RA No. 10173, 
provides that sensitivr personal information refers to personal 
informauon-

i. Ahrntt an inclivicltiul's r:tc e, e'tlinic• orictin, nrir•ital status, agr, 
solar, att~cl religious, ilosuphrc•al or political affihatiuns; 

a About an individual's health. education, genetic or sexual life of 
a person, or to any proceeding for any offense committed or 
alleged to have been cnmrmrred b• such person, the disposal or 
xuc•h proceedings, or the xrnte'net' of ccmrt in sut•h 
proerc•dtngs; 

iii. l' suecl by government agencies peculiar to an individual which 
includes, but not limned to, social security numbers, previous or 
current health records, licenses or its denials, suspension or 
revocation, and tax returns; and 

it . Specifically cst.tblished by an executive order car an act of 
Congress to be kept classified 

Sensitive Personal Information may only be disclosed, if necessary. to 
the declared, specified, and legitimate purpose a: the requesting parts- . 
inforrrlaticin tint nrcrssart II) lx' disc]'ttied I?r lwuhihitrd to be disckii ed 
under existing laws, rules :ii a: r•rgul:itionnc, shall hr rrci.tc•trcl brli►rr 

release cal inforrnatioti to the c•r.due wring p~ir'v. 

SECTION 2. SCOPE. This Circular shall cover all goVerfrnent offices under' 
the LXecutive Branch, including but not limited .o the national government 
and all its offices, departments. bureaus, offices, and instrumentalities. 
including government -owned or controlled corporal itnis, ,neI wt;itt' 

universities and colle'ge'. I.c~c•til uvrincac'cit &fruit ILcit` .i : i ir riic <,iira rcl it) 

observe and be guided by this Circular - 

SECTION 3. REDACTION OF INFORMATION THAT ARE INCLUDED IN 
THE LIST OF EXCEPTIONS. :ill in form ation under the invrii I r 

i 
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exceptions, pursuant to EO No. 2, s. 2016, which are included in the 
document to be released shall be redacted. 

SECTION 4. MANNER OF REDACTING. Redactions can be made to physical 
documents using redaction tape or a black marker pen. After the concerned 
information has been redacted from the physical document, it must be 
scanned and checked to ensure all the redacted information is unreadable. 

In redacting a digital document, the rule is to ensure that sensitive 
information is not just visually hidden or made illegible, but is actually deleted 
from the source file. In some documents, deleting sections can cause an 
undesirable reflow of text and graphics. Redactions made to digital documents 
can in some circumstances be reversed, therefore an edited version of an 
electronic document must never be released. 

The information officer redacting a digital document shall ensure that the 
redacted information can never be recovered by the requesting party by using 
pertinent application tools. 

SECTION 5. EXTRACTION OF INFORMATION. Information extraction is the 
process of separating/isolating specific information from a set of data. As an 
alternative to redaction, where a document or file contain information which 
are included in the inventory of exceptions and a part or parts thereof are 
disclosable to the public, and redaction is deemed difficult, the information 
shall be extracted by reproducing it in a separatc file or by photocopying a 
part or parts of a set of data. 

SECTION 6. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 
OFFICER. The following are the responsibilities of FOI officers: 

a. Evaluate the request received, ensuring that the request has a declared, 
specified, and legitimate purpose not contrary to morals or public 
policy. 

b. Consider the mosaic effect of data aggregation. It is the responsibility of 
each information officer to perform the necessary analysis to determine 
whether some combination of existing data and the data intended to be 
disclosed could allow for the identification of an individual or pose a 
security concern, otherwise, such data should be redacted before 
disclosure; 

c. Before the redacted government information, official records, and public 
records are released, the FOI officers shall require the requesting party 
to sign a written undertaking that he or she shall not share nor disclose 
the information obtained through the FOI Program to any other person 
or entity, or use the information obtained in a manner that is not in 
accordance with the purpose stated in the request. 

4 
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FLttiurc ul the requrtiting pierty to <<trph +'::th thr utt(lcrtak::i . triH:• :yr 

L i, cxsnrl to raft:sc anv futut'e r'.q..csts ut icrt th nrc ic atirtt; c)LtIt a? 

c, iniii pro~eeuiniris ;mde~r e•X:st : ctws; flint[ 

d. .A i other respon$ibttttws ac ma: 'x' deemed necessar: in accordance 

with this Carc:ukir 

SECTION 7. SEPARABILITY CLAUSE. I1' ti V prOVi$totlb uc' sccticitl5 of this 
Circ'tiLtr aru dre•l.irrd i.m cii;istitutiu:i.ii. void or in c•untr',isctition of ttfrta 
rxi oinq laws, riles hind rrg;tl:ttions, rhr rcmaimng ]xrrtiust:s or provisions 
hereof shall ecn inuc Lu hr ' iltd and eftertI r, 

SECTION 8. EFFECTIVITY. This Circular shall t,8ke effect immediately. 

SECTION 9. COMPLIANCE. For your t utdancc ad strict coniphance. 

JOSE RUPERTO MARTIN M. ANDANAR 
Sri rrr:it". v. F()[ C'h.trttpiun '.

  Mttnilu, Plmihplai:ws. 
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